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298.20 1. 1. To The Tyrants Of The World 2. The Will To Live 3. Defenders Of The Homeland 4. Write Out
Loud 5. A Mother’s Heart 6. Chant Of The Herder 7. The Thunder Song \fn{by Aboul-Qacem Echebbi aka Shabi
(1909-1934)} Tozeur, Tozeur Governorate, Tunisia (M) 6
1
Hey you, despotic tyrant,
Darkness lover and enemy of life,
You scoffed at powerless people’s groans;
And your hands are tainted with their blood.
You embarked on empoisoning the allure of existence
And sowing thorns of grief in its horizons.
You will see!
Don’t be deceived by spring time,
Shining sky and morning light
For in the wide horizon lurk darkness fright,
Thunder rumble and stormy winds.
Woe betide you for flames are underneath ashes.
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Who grows thorns reaps wounds.
Have a look there… where you cut off
The people’s heads and the flowers of hope;
You imbibed the heart of the earth with blood
And made it drunk with tears.
The flood, of blood, will wipe you away,
And the flaring gale will eat you up.
2
If the people one day will to live
then destiny must respond
and the night must disappear
and the chain must break.
Those who never been cuddled by the passion of life
will evaporate in its air and perish.
So beware to those who don’t desire life
from a slap of the victorious nothingness!
Thus told me the living organisms
And what their concealed souls reported to me.
And the winds banged between the crevices
on top of the mountains and underneath the trees.
If I have the ambition to achieve a goal
I will climb up my desire and forget any precaution.
I don’t avoid the dangers of the routes
or the blazing fireball.
Those who don’t like climbing the mountains
will live forever in holes.
So, the youth’s blood has filled my heart,
and other winds have roared in my chest.
I pondered, listening to the rumble of thunder
to the winds’ music and the rain’s cadence.
And the earth told me when I asked:
“O Mother do you hate humans?”
“I bless those who have ambitions
and those who enjoy taking risks
and I damn those who don’t flow with the times
and those who are complacent about life,
life between the stones.
The universe is alive, loves life
And pities the dead no matter how glorious.
The horizon won’t embrace dead birds,
and the bees won’t kiss dead flowers.
Were it not for the motherhood of my adoring heart
those holes wouldn’t have embraced the dead.
Beware those who beware to those who don’t desire life
from a slap of the victorious nothingness!”
On one autumn night
filled with sorrow and ennui
I got drunk from the night’s shining stars
and I sang to sadness until it got drunk .
I asked darkness: Will life come back
to what the spring of life decays?
But the darkness’s lips didn’t talk,
nor did the virgins’ dawn croon.
Then the forest told me in a lovely
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softness like the throbbing of strings.
The winter comes, the foggy winter,
the snowy winter, the rainy winter.
Then extinguished will be the magic,
the magic of the tree branches,
the magic of the flowers and fruits,
and the magic of the quiet, peaceful evening
and the magic of the delicious and fragrant meadows.
And the tree branches and leaves will fall
and the flowers of a dear new succulent era. …
The sacred chanting of life rang
in the dreamy enchanted temple,
and declared in the universe that ambition
is the flame of life and spirit of glory.
So if the souls will to live,
then destiny must answer.
3
O defenders of the Homeland!
Rally around to the glory of our time!
The blood surges in our veins,
We die for the sake of our land.
*
Let the heavens roar with thunder
Let thunderbolts rain with fire.
Men and youth of Tunisia,
Rise up for her might and glory.
*
No place for traitors in Tunisia,
Only for those who defend her!
We live and die loyal to Tunisia,
A life of dignity and a death of glory.
*
As a nation we inherited
Arms like granite towers.
Holding aloft our proud flag flying,
We boast of it, it boasts of us,
*
Arms that achieve ambitions and glory,
Sure to realize our hopes,
Inflict defeat on foes,
Offer peace to friends.
*
When the people will to live,
Destiny must surely respond.
Oppression shall then vanish.
Fetters are certain to break.
4
I wish I can live this life in my solitude and isolation
spending my days in the mountains and the woods
between the pine trees, not having worldly cares that
can shift the self from listening to the soul
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I’d await death and life, and I’d attentively listen to
the speech of forever and more
I’d sing with the robins in the woods and listen to
the lapping rivers in the valleys
I’d speak lovingly to the stars and the dawn,
the birds and the river and the calm sunlight
A life lived for beauty and art, away from my
people and my country, not weary with the cares of people,
for they live a life of the still lifeless objects
and to live with what lays within me whether
sorrow or novel joy, away from the city and its people away
from the jargon of their societies, for they only descend from lies,
naivety, and common nonsense
where is this life for which I long?
where I can hear the lands barmaid singing and lapping,
and the echoes of the heart and the song of the singer
and the sounds and rustling of tree branches in their shade
and the scent of flowers, this is the life I praise,
I call for its glory and call for its brilliance
5
O dear child, whose life was a charming melody,
A pure white rose, wafting its fragrance at colorful sunsets!
O dear child, who so happily lived in this world;
Celebrating life's beauty with your sweet songs.
The dreams of death have now tenderly closed your eyelids,
A Host of angels gathered ‘round your quiet deathbed;
Nymphs of glorious light carried your soul into heaven,
With golden crowns, of rare flowers fashioned.
The mysterious stillness of vast eternity surrounded you,
Hearts wept your departure; the little tomb embraced your body.
People who ushered you to the cemetery soon dispersed,
Later to forget you entirely,
As if never knew you before.
They forgot you, distracted by life and the struggle for existence,
You have exited this world ere knowing what life is about.
It is a Mighty Ocean: its abysmal depth, death,
The song of its billows, suffering.
By its shores, bleeding and naked hearts wail.
It is an ocean where storms ever rage, evening and morn,
An ocean shrouded by dark clouds; bereft of peace and light.
Waves of the lake and the glittering stars have forgotten you,
So did the singing nightingale and the stretching meadows.
Murmuring brooks, dancing in the lush valley, no longer remembered you,
The flowery, hilly green paths, failed to recall you to memory.
*
Your playmates wondered what happened to you;
Eagerly asked: Where might our faithful friend be now?
Yet, they realized that on a lightless night,
The ghouls of darkness carried you far away, to the remote mountains.
Soon, like others, they forgot you too,
Indulging themselves in sportive playfulness
‘Midst streams and meadows, hills and pastures.
They forgot the meekness of your innocent face,
Your serene countenance, your gentle mien.
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Yea, they forgot the lovely songs
uttered by your soft and sweet voice.
They sought the gladsome fields, chasing birds;
Moving rocks, plucking flowers;
Building rooms and huts of white sand and pebbles,
Patching them with green grasses, tender blossoms.
Between laughter and joyfulness,
They weave garlands of wild flowers,
Infinitely lovelier than roses grown in palace gardens.
They toss them in the river; a sacrifice to the goddess of gladness.
The current carries them along,
Dancing to the undertone of the rushing waters.
They all forgot you, never remembering you again;
Time buries, even memories, in the gloom of death.
Yes, all forgot, save one lonely heart;
That never ceased to throb in hopes of meeting you again.
A heart that so often wished to have sacrificed its own life,
As an offering to death, so that your life may be spared.
Weeping, when seeing a child,
Calling your name, when spotting a phantom.
Listening to your familiar voice in Nature's many voices;
Never relishing a beauty, save your own charm.
It listens to your lovely tune in murmuring brooks,
In doleful strains of flutes
In the chirp and chatter of birds.
In the sea's mighty roar, the booming of storms,
In the heart of the forest, in resounding thunders
In the soft bleats of gentle lambs, in songs of the shepherds;
Among grassy meadows, amidst green, rolling hills.
In the wistful sighs of the sorrowful, the commotion of the crowds;
In the sobbing cries of distressed souls;
Made more poignant by others' wails.
In every sound uttered or heard; blithesome or grievous,
Mellow or sharp-toned, disagreeable or harmonious.
It sees you in all forms of nature, sweet and unlovely,
Sad and jovial, insignificant and grand.
In the softness of dawn; the dreamy nights,
The glory of sunsets, the smiling stars.
It beholds you in dancing waves of the lake,
Beneath the faint light of distant stars.
In the beauty of spring flowers, the sailing clouds.
In flashes of lightning, the clamor of thunderstorm,
In the humbleness of valleys,
And the loftiness of towering peaks.
In somber scenes of the timberland, in enchanted roses,
In cheerless darkness of nighttime, in bare caves.
Now, do you know whose heart it is,
That haunts yonder dark graves?
It is the heart of your Mother,
Whom life's sorrows have heavily intoxicated.
It is a Heart that will live as a blind bard,
Ever caroling his plaintive songs, to the very last breath.
Neither the goddess of forgetfulness takes pity on its grief,
Nor the days soothe its cheerlessness away;
Unless the Fates weave a garland of madness for that heart,
Making it a laughing miserable;
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A clown entertaining the years.
It is that faithful heart,
That remains unchanged, ever dwelling on your memories;
Regardless how life's circumstances change,
No matter whether Nature sings,
Or birds of the woods joyfully whistle
That heart remains constant, ever doting on you.
Like the earth, on which stroll joy and youthfulness,
Like the night, the winged dawn, the gales, the clouds;
The love in whose soil grows anemones and blossoms,
Like the death, that digs graves wherever it roams.
Pleasures walk its roads, dreaming and swaying,
Inebriated by humanity's longings, gazing into the far horizon;
Ever dancing to sorrow, to entertain eternity's spirits,
Until fogs of death lay it to rest, in the vault of oblivion.
It will ever leaf and bloom;
Morning will unfold its petals
An offering to death, to thorns, to brooks, to the winds.
Sheer smiles of dreamy lips, that part in moments of joy;
Roses of bright gardens that harken to bird songs.
It will ever throb and sing until buried beneath the sod,
Kisses and birds joyously sing to life and youth.
The joys of life will ever walk close to death,
The songbird will warble among human remains.
And the dreamy earth will chant amid the countless stars,
Recalling the distant past, celebrating hoary eternity.
6
Morn breaks forth singing to the delicate life always.
While the hills still dream in the shadow of thick boughs all days.
The flakey north wind shakes the dried flowers leaves.
Yet the light swings inside the dark valleys spreading its rays.
Morn comes nicely, its lights covers the faraway lands.
Birds, flowers, and river waves cheerfully flap their hands.
The lively world has awakened chanting to the life.
Follow me my sheep and wake up my lambs.
Follow me my sheep between those flocks of birds hither.
Fill the valley with bleating, merry, and cheer everywhere.
Hear the canals' soft murmuring, and exhale the perfume of rose.
Look at the valley the luminous fogs covers it thither.
Pick up the grasses of the ground and herd on its new pastures.
Hear my reed pipe chants sweet tones between this verdure.
A tone comes out of my chest as flowers breath.
It ascends as the flying chanted nightingale out of the door.
If we are in the midst of valley and the trees cover us soever.
Pick what you want of that fruits or grasses or whatever.
The sun nurses it by its rays and so does the moon.
At daybreak, thriving with dews turns to be best fodder.
Play and dance on valleys or above hills as you want.
Kneel and rest at its verdant shadow if you halt.
Chew the herbage; digest your thoughts in the mute shadows.
Hear the noisy winds between the peaks diversely chant.
In forest, there are sweet flowers and grasses look good.
Bees chant around it on joyfully as it could.
Never these herbs were spoiled by wolves' breath.
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Foxes neither approached there nor trod
Peace, charming, shadows, and sweet scents display adaptation.
Gentle breeze blows quietly at every direction.
Besides boughs, enjoy the dancing of light at ease.
Evergreen plants never dry on each circumstance or condition.
You will not tire in that shadowy forest my sheep.
The forest time is similar to a nice child grapples to leap.
And the people time is similar to the depressing face of old man.
Restlessly walks in these plains deep.
You are free on pasture inside the forest eat or lay.
Until sunset, it is my choice to chant or play.
But, when the shadow extends and the herbs become unseen.
Follow me to the home again in the same way.
7
In the silence of the night when
The universe adheres to godliness
Wishes disappear behind serenity
The thunder muttered a chant
That creatures have amplified
Like the justice's sound
Yelling inside destiny
It waddles noisily through
The maze of marshes
As a powerful goblin
In the depths of the cavity
I asked the dreadful and sorrowful night
Watching sunset so pleasant and unusual
Is the song of thunder, a sigh or regret
Reciting it submissively,
The sad hearted universe
Or is it a force that
Has abused stormily
And the fierce pain appears in his voice
But the night remains inert and paralyzed
Silent as the desert stream, numb and frozen
158b.1 La Légende de Slath-Frayha\fn{by Madame Marguerite Guénard (before 1929-

)} Tunisia

(F) 2

Slath-Frayha, une des plus vieilles synagogues tunisoises, est située en plein cœur de la Hara. Son aspect
extérieur n’a rien qui la différencie des vétustes immeubles environnants et c’est dans un enchevêtrement de
voûtes qu’on peut la découvrir. Dans un coin du mur de sa façade, enduite d’épaisses couches de chaux, une sorte
de poche a été creusée que l’on remplit d’huile. La nuit, une mèche y brûle, éclairant l’étroit boyau, la ruelle
étriquée du Bain. Les femmes du quartier à l’envi se disputent le pieux devoir de garnir chaque soir d’huile ce
quinquet rudimentaire et d’y renouveler la mèche.
Au dedans, c’est un temple dépourvu de ce luxe criard, de cette décoration outrée des édifices de dévotion
modernes. Mais c’est vaste, clair, propret, accueillant. On y respire une atmosphère de piété réelle et de vénération
profonde, on s’y sent à l’aise et les fidèles y affluent volontiers. L’esprit le plus affranchi des dognres ne peut s’y
défendre d’une minute de mystique émotion.
La légende populaire attribue la fonbdation de ce temple à un miracle qui, par certains côtés, offrirait quelque
analogie avec celui de la Bernadette de Lourdes.
Avant d’être consacrée à Dieu, ce fut d’abord une banale maison d’habitation, comme celles des alentours. Elle
avait, comme tant d’autres demeures indigènes, un couloir interminable et obscur, don’t le sol était en terre battue.
L fallait parcourir tout ce corridor pour parvenir à la seconde porte qui donnait sur un spacieux patio à ciel ouvert;
les locataires réintégrant le soir de bonne heure leur lois s’y barricadaient. Quand, par hasard, ils étaient obligés de
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sortir la nuit pour quérir d’urgence un médecin ou une accoucheuse, ils étaient toujours deux ou trois, se
munissaient de lanternes portatives dites de charrettes, dignes du Moyen Age. Ils ne traversaient ledit couloir
qu’avec appréhension: dans les coins noirs, des malfaiteurs pouvaient fort bien se tapir pour sauter sur querlqu’un
et lui faire un mauvais parti!
Cette maison a été longtemps habitée par une humble famille, très dévote, retirée et craintive. Elle se
composait du père, vieillard timide, toujours plongé dans la lecture des livres sacrés, de la maman, une femme
qui, affirmaient ses voisines, ne ferait pas de mal à une mouche et aurait même peur de son ombre, et enfin d’une
fraîche jouvencelle, leur enfant unique et la gaité de ce foyer. Blondinette piquante, à la taille élancée, au visage
éclairé de deux grands yeux bleus sidoux sous leurs longs cils, aux fraîches lèvres rieuses, la jeune fille était
l’activité et la bonté même. Adorée de ses vieux parents, elle était aimée de tout le quartier qui chantait ses
louanges à la ronde. Aussi, la mère cherchant dans son cœur un mot qui condensât tout son amour maternel,
appela-t-elle sa fille Frayha, c’est-à-dire «petit joie». C’était, en effet, la joie de ses vieux jours, «la prunelle de
ses yeux». Les voisines eurent tôt fait d’adopter ce joli surnom, et la demoiselle ne s’appela plus, pour tout le
monde, que Frayha …
Un jour, deux Marocains en quête de trésors cachés comme c’éteit, paraît-il, l’occupation favorite de tous leurs
congénères de la Régence, à cette époque lointaine, sollicitèrent des parents de Frayha l’autorisation d’opérer des
fouilles dans le couloir sombre où, affirmaient-ils—leur occultisme ne les induisant jamais en erreur—un
important trésor était enfoui.
Craignant leurs sévices, le vieux commentateur de la Bible accéda au désir des Marocains. Ceux-ci revinrent à
la tombée de la nuit avec tout un attirail d’objets hétéroclites, de grimoires mystérieux et de chandelles faites,
prétendaient les bonnes gens d’alors, avec du suif humain provenant de malheureux bambins disséqués par ces
voleurs d’enfants. Nos deux compères s’accroupirent face à face, se mirent en devoir de marmotter des
incantations magiques en faisant des gestes incohérents et en regardant fixement un point du sol. Les locataires de
l’immeuble s’étaient prudemment calfeutrés dans leurs chambres après avoir fermé à double bobinette la porte du
patio, laissant les chercheurs opérer à leurs guise. Mais la petite Frayha, mue par une curiosité assez excusable à
son âge, s’embusqua derrière la porte pour observer, sans être vue, par le trou de la serrure le manège des
Mograbins. Retenant son souffle et écarquillant les yeux, elle vit l’un d’eux allumer soudain, au briquet, une des
chandelles et, à cette lumière falote, le terrain se fendiller légèrement; une deuxième, une troisième et une
quatrième chandelles furent successivement allumées, et le sol s’ouvrait peu à peu jusqu’au moment où, par un
trou béant, nos hommes aperçurent dans les profondeurs de la terre, le plus merveilleux trésor qui eût jamais
existé. Sans perdre de temps, les magiciens déplièrent leur échelle de corde et l’un d’eux descendit pour remonter
aussitôt et passer à son ami des lingots d’or, des vases précieux, des joyaux rares, que ce dernier enfouissait d’un
geste rapide dans des sacs. Quand ceux-ci furent pleins, ils les chargèrent sur leurs épaules, ramassèrent leurs
livres et s’en allèrent. Les chandelles une à une s’éteignirent.
La jeune fille était éblouie par la scène à laquelle, invisible et muette, elle venait d’assister. Elle resta un
moment sous le coup de la stupeur qui l’étreignait, puis ouvrant discrètement la porte, elle s’engagea dans le
corridor. En tâtonnant dans l’obscurité, elle heurta du pied le briquet abandonné par les sorciers; elle le ramassa et
le battit pour en faire jaillir des étincelles. Elle constata ainsi que le suif fondant s’était étalé par terre. Elle
lerecueillit encore tiède, le pétrit dans sa main autour d’un bout de chiffon pour en faire un grossier flambeau
qu’elle posa près d’elle et alluma. Elle vit alors le sol se rouvrir sous l’effet de cette lumière. Se penchant sur le
bord du gouffre, elle remarqua que les deux hommes n’avaient point tout emporté. Des richesses foisonnaient
encore dans ce trésor féerique.
Oh! comme elle aurait voulu palper ces merveilles incomparables devant lesquelles elle était en extase, son
âme comme transportée hors de son corps par le ravissement! … Par bonheur, l’échelle de corde était encore là, et
la tentait. Le cœur battant, elle enjamba le bord du précipice, descendit avec une émotion mêlée de crainte. La
voici au milieu de ce séjour édénien, en béate contemplation. Elle étendit la bras, prit un collier de perles et,
obissant à une coquetterie instinctive et ingénue, elle s[‘en para, s’admirant complaisamment dans une superbe
psyché. Elle porta divers autres bijoux que, dans ses rêves les plus dorés, elle n’aurait jamais espérés, puis se
saisissant d’un coffret de bois d’ambre richement sculpté, tout rempli de pièces d’or, elle remonta précipitamment
l’échelle, le posa sur le bord de la cavite, et redescendit. Emerveillée par de nouvelles découvertes, elle appela
àgrands cris ses parents. Ces derniers qui, naïvement, croyaient leur fille tranquillement endormie dans son lit,
accururent alarmés.
Ils eurent juste le temps de se pencher sur le gouffre et d’y apercevoir Frayha. Hélas! À ce moment le suif
s’était consumé entièrement, le couloir replongea dans l’obscurité et, le sol lentement se referma, gardant
jalousement dans ses entrailles, parmi le somptueux amas de choses précieuses, un magnifique joyau vivant:
Frakyha.
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Aux appels affolés des parents, les voisins accoururent aves de la lumière. Tout fut mis en œuvre pour retirer la
pauvre enfant, et l’arracher à cet horrible tombeau, où elle était ensevelie vivante; mais, peines et efforts furent
vains. Fouilles minutieuses et profondes opérées, sorciers et sorcières, dont le savior fut mis à contribution,
personnes dévouées rivalisant de zèle dans la lutte contre les gnomes et les gnomides, gardiens du trésor, et
geoliers de Frayha, tout fut inutile.
Le préiugé populaire, veut que lorsqu’on a l’occasion de découvrir un trésor—ce qui, dit-on, advenait assez
souvent au temps jadis—il ne faut jamais appeler personne, sous peine, ou de voir le trésor, transformé en houille
ou d’être enseveli avec lui.
C’est ce qu’il advint à la malheureuse Frayha. Ses parents, pour perpéteur le souvenir de cette triste aventure et
la mémoire de leur fille bien-aimée, résolurent—ad perpetuam rei memorium—, de consacrer le contenu du
coffret de bois d’ambre, à transformer leur demeure en synagogue qui porterait le nom de la chère disparue.
Et c’est ainsi que fut fondée Slath-Frayha qui, en même temps qu’une maison de prières, devint, pour tous
ceux qui connurent la jeune victime ou apprirent sa fin touchante, un lieu de pélerinage.
158b.2 Droit d’Ainesse\fn{by Madame Lucie Cohen-Béhar (before 1929-

)} Tunisia

(F) 2

—Ma fille, tiens un peu de cette aile de poulet.
Lala prit des mains de sa mère la tranche de volaille.
Dans quatre jours, sa sœur aînée Rébecca se mariait. En ce matin de samedi, l’on mangeait la traditionnelle
poule farcie qui ouvre la semaine du mariage. La volaille coupée en deux, une moitié fut envoyée à la famille du
fiancé. Puis, selon la coutume répandue en Israël qui veut que même dans le bonheur l’on songe à autrui, la vieille
Esther en avait fait goûter aux vierges des maisons voisines afin que leurs fiançailles fussent hâtées. Pour sa fille
Lala, elle avait réservé l’aile afin qu’elle volât vers la demeure de l’époux espéré.
Mais Lala en la mâchant y trouva un goût d’amertume. Son sacrifice imposé mordit son cœur comme un regret
poignant. Elle ramena sa pensée à six mois en arrière. Elle se revit, en ce clair jour de printemps, revenant du bain
avec sa mère. Un long haïk de soie l’enveloppait et égayait sa marche d’un frou-frou léger. D’un pan de l’étoffe,
elle se couvrait le visage, à la manière arabe, ne laissant apparaître que ses yeux splendides.
Tout à coup, elle sentit sur son dos la pression d’un regard. Curieuse, elle simula une défaillance et, s’appuyant
à une colonne, elle se retourna vivement. Un beau jeune homme richement vêtu lui sourit en rougissant.
A travers la cohue des marchands, aux côtés de sa mère qui ne s’était doutée de rien, elle reprit sa marche,
l’allure jeune. A grands cris, les fruitiers vantaient leurs marchandises auprès des acheteurs subtils, et ce brouhaha
l’amusa. Mais comme le regard du jeune homme la troublait! A travers le dédale des rues ombreuses, elle se
pressait, un peu craintive.
—Pourquoi cours-tu, ma fille?
Elle ralentit brusquement, se laissa dépasser par le jeune homme confondu qui, sous la soie du haïk, cherchait a
distinguer ses traits. D’un mouvement furtif de coquetterie espiègle, au seuil de sa maison, elle lui découvrit son
visage.
Et le soir du même jour, la courtière du quartier était venue annoncer à Esther surprise qu’un riche israélite de
Sousse demandait sa fille en mariage.
—Laquelle? avait interrogé la mère.
—Que le mauvais œil ne les atteigne pas, elles sont toutes deux ravissantes; mais c’est de celle que tu
accompagnais ce matin au bain, que je veux parler.
Et Esther avait répondu:
—Mais Rébecca, que Dieu me la laisse!
—Il m’avait semblé pourtant, avait objecté la vieille courtière, par le signalement que m’en avait donné le
jeune homme, que c’était Lala.
—Je te dis que c’est Rébecca, reprit Esther, péremptoire.
Mais devant l’émotion visible de Lala, la courtière comprit qu’on ne lui disait pas la vérité. Craignant de
perdre la somme promise—cent douros!—elle objecta:
—Esther, ô ma sœur, je suis comme la chatte qui, à l’odeur, reconnaît la présence cachée des souris. Je flaire le
mensonge. D’ailleurs, c’est ton affaire; mais dis-toi que si mon jeune homme découvre la supercherie, vous le
perdrez. Et c’est un parti merveilleux. Et quelle famille! Tu ne trouveras jamais pareille aubaine, car, entre nous,
qu’apportent tes filles en dot, leur beauté nue et c’est tout … Il a vu Lala, il la reconnaîtra et alors …
D’un geste de son bras décharné, elle acheva sa phrase.
—Je lui offre Rébecca; s’il refuse, tant pis! L’on n’a pas coutume chez nous d’établir la cadette avant l’aînée.
Fais ta commission, Semha, tu verras, Rébecca lui plaira, avec l’aide de Dieu.
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—Amen! Alors, de la prudence! A mon avis, il serait sage de soustraire Lala à la vue du jeune homme, au
moins pendant quelque temps. Elle simulera une maladie et gardera la chambre. Lorsqu’il se sera épris de
Rébecca, elle pourra se montrer sans danger.
Et l’on avait fait comme l’avait conseillé, Semha, la courtière.
Lala n’accepta pas sans contrainte ce sacrifice: le prétendant lui avait plu; il était riche de surcroît; c’était sa
chance en somme qu’on lui ravissait au profit de sa sœur. Et de quel droit? Mais oserait—elle se rebeller?
D’impuissance, elle laissa éclater son gros chagrin inutile.
Ses parents irrités l’avaient admonestée:
—Quoi! tu voudrais attirer sur nous le malheur? Que dirait-on, si tu te mariais avant ta sœur? Les méchantes
langues iraient leur train; on découvrirait à ma chère Rébecca mille défauts, on tacherait son passé pur et nul ne
voudrait plus d’elle.
Et son vieux père Yacob, avail ajouté en la bénissant:
—Ma fille, ta bonne action trouvera un jour prochain sa récompense. Dieu à qui rien n’échappe comblera ton
cœur généreux.
Elle avait cédé et le subterfuge avait réussi. Elle évoqua le premier soir des fiançailles: la joie éclairait leur
masure. Les you-you des femmes faisaient vibrer la salle. S’accompagnant d’une cithare, Rébecca avait chanté.
Seule en son lit, dans sa chambre sans lumière, comme isolée de la fête, Lala pleurait silencieusement. Pour
elle, cette fête, pour elle seule! Et non content de l’en avoir frustrée, voici qu’on la retranchait de la joie familiale.
Le désespoir l’envahit: du moment qu’on disposait d’elle ainsi et puisqu’elle était une gêne, mieux valait mourir.
Tard dans la nuit, bien longtemps après que les invités furent partis, dans le logis vide, mais sonre des cris
joyeux de tout à l’heure, elle avait écouté sa sœur confier sa joie à sa mère. Et puis, à pas feutrés, Rébecca était
entrée dans sa chambre, et la croyant endormie, lui avait appliqué sur le front un long baiser de reconnaissance.
Quelques jours après, Lala s’était levée, guérie de sa maladie feinte mais blessée encore dans son cœur. Son
beau-frère l’accueillit sans trouble. Pourtant sa mère lui avait avoué qu’un instant tout faillit se gâter. Le jeune
homme avait exprimé sa surprise de trouver sa fiancée autre qu’il ne se la représentait dans son souvenir. Mais
pouvait-il deviner le complot? Peu à peu le charme de Rébecca avail opéré.
… Des mois, des années ont passé depuis le soir où la vieille Esther avait offert à sa fille l’aile de volaille.
Après des fêtes opulentes, Rébecca s’était mariée et, de Sousse, elle leur écrivait qu’elle était heureuse et attendait
un troisième enfant. Régulièrement elle leur envoyait les économies qu’elle amassait à l’insu de son mari, pour
servir, disait-elle, à payer sa dette à Lala.
Mais les temps étaient durs; le vieux Yacob gagnait à peine le pain quotidien si bien que l’argent envoyé
servait tout juste à la confection du trousseau de la jeune fille.
Lala venait d’atteindre sa vingtième année. La reconnaissance divine annoncée par le père ne s’était pas encore
manifestée.
—Les jeunes gens se montrent fort exigeants, se lamentait la vieille Semha, venue nantie d’une proposition
modeste, et le métier devient impossible. Le moindre commis réclame beauté et dot ronde. Où est le vieux temps,
Esther, où l’on offrait en dot cent piastres? A présent, l’on ne parle pas moins de trente à quarante mille francs.
Or, malgré les privations, qu’avait-on pu amasser pour Lala? Les vieux époux calculèrent qu’il leur fallait bien
des années encore pour atteindre le chiffre dont parlait la courtière.
Lala eut peur soudain de vieillir. S’approchant de son père, elle lui demanda dans un sanglot:
—Père, est-ce ainsi que Dieu me récompense?
Et le vieillard lui répondit:
—Patience, ma fille; l’avenir s’ouvre, large, devant tes jeunes ans. La richesse, est-ce Ie bonheur? Dieu te
réserve, sans doute, un bonheur plus sûr et ton humble maison sera bénie …
Et c’est pourquoi, cédant aux exhortations de sa mère, elle accepta, ce soir-là, Deydou, rôtisseur au quartier,
lequel, eu égard à sa beaulé, lui faisait grâce de ce qui lui manquait à sa dot.
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Once upon a time there was a king who had a daughter called Sabra who was of exceptional beauty, exceptional wisdom and exceptional patience and modesty. When she was of an age to get married, he put up a sign on
the door of his palace which read:
“I would marry Sabra to whoever gave three loads of gold as a bride-price. One for her beauty, one for her
wisdom and one for her patience.”
This put off many suitors. One day, the king was sitting on the verandah of his palace when he saw the sea fill
up with ships. The vizier said to him,
“If they are warriors coming in peace, we have no provisions for them, and if they have come to fight, we have
no means of fighting back.” The king told him,
“Go and see what they want and come back.”
So the vizier went to see the captain of the ship and asked him if they came in peace or war. The captain
answered,
“We haven’t come to fight, we have come seeking kinship with his honor the king.” The vizier asked,
“Do you know the conditions?” The captain said,
“We do, and we have brought everything we need in the ships.” The vizier asked,
“Who do you want her for?” He said,
“For Prince So-and-So.”
They went to see the king and asked for his daughter’s hand in marriage. The order was given to celebrate the
wedding.
Seven days and seven nights of festivities ensued. Then the prince invited them to be his guests for three days
and three nights as was the tradition. Eventually the marriage was concluded and on the last day of the visit, a new
day is born and he who prays for the Prophet will be blessed, the prince instructed the bride that she was not to
take anyone with her except her black maid, Dadah. So he took his new wife and Dadah and they boarded the ship
heading for his father’s land.
When they landed, a carriage took them to a far-away palace. The palace was magnificent; the courtyard was
paved with marble with a fountain in the middle, the rooms were vaulted with inner chambers and bed alcoves
with upholstered divans, but there wasn’t a soul there. He showed her the kitchen and the provisions and
everything she needed. Dadah cooked the dinner, they ate and went to bed.
The next day, Sabra got up and saw to the housework herself, as if she had never been a princess.
Time passed, and Sabra conceived a child. When Sabra was eight months’ pregnant, it was announced that war
had broken out, and that the prince was to lead the troops. Before he left he told her:
“Your child is due next month; may God be with you. I have asked an old lady who lives round the corner to
come and keep you company until you have the baby. I have provided linen, cotton and silk for you to prepare the
baby’s layette.”
With that he left.
The old lady came to keep her company every night. One night, God willed it, her hour came and Sabra went
into labor and gave birth to a bouncing baby boy. Praise to God who created him with such beauty. The baby
crawled and toddled, held to the wall and walked.
*
In real life a child grows in a year or two, but just in a couple of words in a tale. When the prince returned
victorious from the war, his son was three years old. Dadah suggested she would take him to meet his father and
the mother agreed. She bathed and dressed the child up and put on his royal golden bracelet. The maid took him to
the ship. The streets were decorated and music was playing to celebrate the victory. Everybody came to congratulate the prince: the viziers, the courtiers, When the prince saw the child he asked Dadah:
“Is this my son?” She replied:
“Yes, master.”
He kissed him, then took him and threw him into the depths of the sea.
Dadah lost her senses and went back home, wailing. She found Sabra dressed up in her best clothes, perfumed
and made up, waiting for her husband. She asked what was going on and the maid related to her what had happened. Sabra answered:
“Don’t say a word. The master has been away for three years and we shouldn’t cause him any trouble or
discomfort. It was his son and he was free to do as he pleased with him.”
So the maid kept quiet. Sabra had the great virtues of humility and modesty, she is a woman, such is her lot. So
when the prince arrived at the palace she welcomed him with great joy and made no mention of her son and
showed no sign of grief.
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*
Five years passed and Sabra conceived again. She was seven months’ pregnant when the prince had to go and
lead the troops into battle again. The same old lady living round the corner came to keep her company until she
gave birth to a second bouncing baby as beautiful as the moon, praise to God who created him with such a beauty.
The baby crawled, toddled, held to the wall and walked.
*
In real life a child grows in a year or two, but just in a couple of words in a tale.
When he was two years old, the prince came back victorious and Dadah suggested she should take his second
son to meet him, hoping that this time he would have learnt the importance of a child and wouldn’t treat him as he
had treated the first.
But when the prince saw his son he took him and threw him into the sea.
Again, Dadah went back home wailing, and the mistress of the house asked her to keep quiet and not
discomfort the master.
*
After five or six years Sabra conceived again and the prince had to lead the troops into war. She gave birth to a
girl as beautiful as the moon, praise to God who created her with such a beauty. The baby girl crawled, toddled,
held to the wall and walked. The prince came back after two years, victorious and Dadah suggested that she
would take the baby girl to meet her father, hoping that he wouldn’t do the same with her as with her brothers,
because she was a girl. The girl was bathed and dressed, and taken to meet her father.
But when he saw her, he kissed her and threw her into the sea.
Sabra showed no sign of grief and uttered no word of discontent.
*
Sabra lived with the prince for fifteen years. She was now forty. The prince addressed her one day saying:
“You are old now, and you can’t conceive any more, and I love children. I would like you to find a bride for
me. I have provided a carriage to take you and Dadah to look for her. I have one condition.” She asked,
“What is it?” He answered,
“I want a girl as beautiful as you are, but eighteen years younger.”
She wrapped herself in her white silk veil and began her search from house to house. When she was asked
whom she wanted the girl for, and answered that it was for her husband, all the women insulted her:
“Shame on you! How could you be such a fool looking for a bride for your own husband.”
Sabra was subjected to every humiliation. For a whole year she had to go out every day and come back late in
the afternoon with sore feet and dizzy head. She said to him one day:
“No luck. I’ve seen them all—short, tall, beautiful—but I haven’t been able to find anyone exactly like me.”
He told her:
“I understand the old lady who lives at the end of the street has a beautiful daughter. Go and ask for her hand
and accept any bride-price she asks.”
She knocked on the old lady’s door and asked to go in and see the daughter. She stood marveling at the girl’s
beauty and asked for her hand for her husband. When she said it was for her husband, the old lady exclaimed,
“What? Are you serious?”
But Sabra begged her to accept and explained she would give her a basket of pearls, a basket of diamonds and
a basket of rubies as her bride-price. The old woman agreed and Sabra heaved a sigh of relief.
The prince brought in builders to transform the palace and build on four identical rooms. He had them
decorated and furnished in exactly the same way. He had Sabra prepare the cake for the wedding celebrations and
asked her to help him dress in preparation for the ceremony. She did so. He then told her to go and bring the bride.
When she came back with the girl, he asked her to give him away by placing her hand on his head and taking him
to the bridal chamber as was the tradition. This she did, and then offered them the traditional sweet drink.
As she did so, the end of her scarf brushed the candle flame and caught fire. She quickly took it in her hand
and put it out, saying:
“You killed my children and burned my flesh and blood. Now I have a rival, my patience is exhausted and my
wisdom has run out.” He stood up and kissed her on the forehead, saying:
“You were good-mannered, you never raised your voice, may the womb that bore you be blessed. Come with
me to the hallway.”
The woman who is patient will build a happy home. All sacrifice is good. She went with him to find three
handsome young men. He told her:
“Here are your own children, and the third is your son-in-law. The bride is your daughter. I want you to go and
take the carriage and bring your daughters-in-law.”
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The order was given to celebrate the three weddings. Seven days and seven nights of festivities. Later he told
her:
“We are going to start our marriage anew. Don’t think that I have emptied my father’s treasury for nothing. I
saw your beauty from the start, but how could I test your patience and resignation?”
There is no resignation with a rival, and no patience until the loss of a child. And they lived safely and
procreated until death did them part.
2
Once upon a time there lived a king, there is no real king but Allah, who had a vizier who was so close to him
that he had the final say in everything. His privileged position made him many enemies and as “whoever is
fortunate is envied”\fn{Arabic proverb.} they went to set the king’s mind against him, saying that he was corrupt and
had become rich by taking bribes.
“His house is better than yours,” etc.
Eventually the king was turned against him and decided to find a way to get rid of him. One day, he decided to
take him as usual for a drive. They got into the carriage and set off. They went on until they reached Mornag or
Al-Muhamadiyya. They found the locals lounging around making tea, as usual. The teapot was bubbling on the
brazier. The king addressed the vizier, saying:
“What is the water saying?” The vizier answered:
“Does the water really speak?” The king answered:
“Yes, it does,” The vizier went on:
“How come?” The king said:
“You tell me why.” He granted him three days to give him the answer, otherwise he would be beheaded.
The vizier went home, sad and heavy-hearted. His daughter Aysha who was dear to him and he to her, noticed
his mood and enquired:
“Father, what’s wrong? May God protect you. I am ready to die for you,” He answered:
“What can I say? I think my hour is drawing near.” She replied:
“May God protect you! Life spans are in God’s hands.”
He continued: “The king has been set against me,” and he told her what had happened. She answered:
“Is that all?” He answered:
“What else? Does water really speak?” She answered:
“Yes, it does.” He asked:
“How come?” She answered:
“Laugh your morose ideas away and in three days I will give you the answer.”
For two days he was happy and jolly, eating and having a good time. A new day is born and he who prays for
the Prophet will be blessed. On the third day she gave him the answer:
“I am water pouring from the heavens, making the earth smooth and giving life to the plants that give you
warmth in the cold.”
He went to see the king and gave him the answer. The king said,
“Fine, you have saved your skin.”
*
Time passed, but the king’s mind was still turned against the vizier. He asked him to go for a stroll with him.
They walked and walked until they came to a pile of marble stones. They found one piece more beautiful than any
they had seen before. The color was white and pink and gray. The king asked the vizier to pick it up and make out
of it forty uniforms for his guards within three days, otherwise he would be beheaded.
The vizier went back home, sad and heavy-hearted. He said to his daughter:
“You found the answer for me last time but I don’t think you can this time. He has asked me to make out of
this marble forty uniforms for the guards.” She said:
“Is that all? Don’t you worry. Laugh your morose ideas away. In three days’ time I will give you the answer.”
On the following day she asked her father to let her have the carriage to go for a drive. She got in and set off
for Kelibia, where the beach is wide and the sand shines like silver. She filled her embroidered kerchief and went
back home. She said to her father:
“Go and see the king and say, ‘The uniforms are ready. I have tried all the haberdashers, Jews and Muslims, in
all the souks of the medina, but I couldn’t find anyone who could have the trimmings ready in three days. Since
you have the authority as king, call them and ask them to supply the trimmings.”
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A new day is born and he who prays for the Prophet will be blessed. The vizier took the kerchief filled with
sand and told him:
“The uniforms are ready but we are running late because of the trimmings. Call the haberdashers and ask them
to supply them.”
He called them all, Jews and Muslims. They said:
“Can we make trimmings from sand?” The vizier asked:
“And can we make uniforms out of marble?”
They all went out. The king addressed the vizier, saying:
“Again you have saved your skin.”
*
Time passed and again the king was still not satisfied. One evening, as they were sitting on their balcony, he
told him:
“I grant you three days to bring over food that has never been cooked by fire, borne on a tray on four cows
without spilling it.”
Again the vizier went back home, sad and heavy-hearted, and related his anxiety to his daughter. Again, Aysha
quelled his fears, saying:
“Laugh your morose ideas away and tomorrow God will fulfill our wishes. I will accomplish it within three
days.” She asked him to let her have the carriage and the maid to go to their country estate.
A new day is born and he who prays for the Prophet win be blessed. She set off. When she arrived, she waited
for the sheep to come back from grazing and chose the youngest lambs. She had them slaughtered and asked for
three bags of lime and a bag of stones to build a hearth. On the third day she cut the meat and prepared it for
different dishes. She put it in clay pots, covered them, placed them on the hearth and poured water on the lime
beneath them. In a couple of minutes the meat was ready. She served it in a Louis-Quinze\fn{ Louis XV (1710-1774,
King of France (from 1715)} dinner service. Her father asked her:
“Now that the meal is ready, who is going to carry it?” She answered:
“That’s very easy; go up to the corner and stop four peasants. They will be dirty, raggedly dressed with no hats
or shoes. Ask them the following questions: their age, which day they were born, what is today’s date, month and
year. Whoever is unable to answer, bring him over. He is a cow.” He said:
“Fine.” He went up to the corner and waited for the first Bedouin passer-by and asked:
“What’s your name?” The man answered,
“Abdallah.”\fn{Slave of God.}
“Come on, we’re all slaves of God. Tell me your real name.”
“Muhammad.”
“Peace be on him. How old are you?”
“God knows. I’m as old as I am.”
“When were you born?”
“God knows.”
“Which day of the week is it?”
“How should I know? I’m not a wage-earner waiting for payday.”
“Which year is it?”
“God knows.”
Before long the vizier had found four people. He took them to his daughter and said:
“Here are the four cows you want.”
She put the tray of food on their heads and covered it with an embroidered silk cloth, and asked him to take the
whole thing to the king. The king asked the vizier:
“What do you take me for? Are these cows?” The vizier answered:
“Ask them their age—they can’t tell you. What year it is—they can’t tell you. Which day of the week—they
can’t tell you. Which month it is—they can’t tell you. Wouldn’t you call them cows?” The king said:
“Indeed they are. Good for you.”
He tried the food and found it the best he had ever tasted. He ate his fill, then asked the vizier:
“Now, tell me who is helping you? Otherwise you will be beheaded. This isn’t all your own work.” The vizier
answered:
“You are right. If one can get by with telling lies, one does better by telling the truth. It’s my daughter who
always saves me.” The king asked:
“Would you give her to me in marriage?”
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“I would give her to you to be your slave, but I need to consult her.” He went back home and told his daughter
that the king had asked for her hand. She answered:
“I don’t think he really wants to marry me. I can see what he’s up to. He wants to take his revenge.”
“Are you sure?” queried her father. She said:
“Yes, I saved you from death, and now he wants to kill me.” He said:
“May God protect you. I won’t give you to him.” She answered:
“No, I will marry him. I know how to deal with him.” He answered proudly:
“I knew you would.” She continued:
“On one condition. You must build me a secret tunnel between our house and the palace.”
Work on the tunnel started as soon as she got engaged to the king. By the time the wedding approached, it was
ready. She had two keys for the tunnel door.
The order was given to celebrate the wedding. Seven days and seven nights of festivities. On the wedding day
Aysha was bathed and dressed and taken to the bridal chamber, as all brides are. When the king arrived, he took
her to a small empty cell with just a chair and a window. She sat on the chair all night. The king came to see her
the next day and passed her a loaf of bread through the window, calling:
“Aysha!” She answered:
“Yes, master.” He asked:
“What makes a room beautiful?” She answered:
“The curtains.”
“What makes a table beautiful?”
“Little spoons.”
“What makes a woman beautiful?” She answered:
“Her children.”
“May you never have the joy of any of the three.” With that, he left.
Her cell was bare, she had only a loaf of bread to eat, and her marriage was unconsummated, so how could she
have children?
As soon as he left, she opened the door to the tunnel which led to her parents’ house. She ate, laughed with her
sisters and enjoyed herself. Shortly before the king was due, she went back to her cell and sat waiting for him. He
brought her the same food and asked the same questions. Several months went by in this way—the king would
bring her the same food and ask her the same ritual questions, and Aysha would answer in the same way.
One day he came and told her he was going on a pleasure trip to Sfax, and asked her if she needed anything
from there. She answered:
“May you come back safely. I have a sister there who is very like me. Give her my love.”
The king was to travel the following day. Aysha went back home that evening through the tunnel and asked her
father to organize a traveling-party for her: guards, tents and provisions. She dressed herself as a man, and started
her trip to Sfax, traveling night and day, crossing country after country. She arrived two days before the king and
set up camp. The day the king arrived, she dressed herself in her best clothes, made herself up with care, perfumed
herself and sat in the middle of her tent within sight of the king who, seeing her beauty, as men can never resist
women, asked his vizier to go and ask her to grant him her favors. The vizier went to see her and said:
“Our master the king greets you and asks if you would like to spend the night with him.” She answered:
“I would be honored, but on condition that he wears a peasant’s costume and sells salted beans to my guards,
barefoot and bareheaded. When he has finished, he is welcome to join me.” Outraged, the vizier went to see the
king and related what had happened. The king said:
“The bitch! How dare she ask a king of my status to walk barefoot and bareheaded selling salted beans!” The
vizier answered:
“You are in the middle of nowhere. Nobody knows you here. What of it if you did it and then had a good
time?” The king answered:
“It wouldn’t do any harm. Get me a plate of salted beans and let me go and sell them.”
He dressed himself as a peasant and went out to sell the beans to the guards, who made fun of him. When he
had finished, he went back to his tent, bathed and dressed and went to sleep with the woman. After all, she was
legally his wife. She said to him:
“Give me something as proof that you have spent the night with me.”
He gave her his royal armband with his seal engraved on it.
After a week, the king informed her that he was leaving the following day. She left early before sunrise, and
reached her parents’ house, ate, laughed with her sisters and went back to her cell before the king was due.
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The king arrived, gave her her “sister’s” greetings, passed her the loaf of bread through the window and asked
her the same ritual questions.
*
Aysha conceived. Nine months later, she gave birth in her parents’ home to a child as beautiful as the moon
whom she named Tur. The baby crawled, toddled, held to the wall and walked.
In real life a child grows in a year or two, but just in a couple of words in a tale.
The child was put in the care of a wet-nurse, then a tutor who was entrusted with his religious education and
general knowledge.
Time passed.
One day the king came and told Aysha he was going on a pleasure trip to Bizert and asked her if she needed
anything from there. She answered:
“May you come back safely. I have a sister there who is very like me. Give her my love.”
The king was to travel the following day. Aysha went back home that evening through the tunnel and asked her
father to organize a traveling-party for her: guards, tents and provisions. She dressed herself as a man and started
her trip to Bizert, traveling night and day. She arrived two days before the king and set up camp.
The day the king arrived, she dressed herself in her best clothes, made herself up with care, perfumed herself
and sat in the middle of her tent within sight of the king who, seeing her beauty, asked his vizier to go and ask her
to grant him her favors. The vizier went to see her and said:
“Our master the king greets you and asks if you would like to spend the night with him.” She answered:
“I would be honored, but on condition that he wears a peasant’s costume and sells chickpeas to my guards,
barefoot and bareheaded. When he has finished, he is welcome to join me.”
Outraged, the vizier went to see the king and related what had happened. The king said:
“The bitch! How dare she ask a king of my status to walk barefoot and bareheaded selling chickpeas.” The
vizier answered:
“You are in the middle of nowhere. Nobody knows you here. What of it if you did it and then had a good
time?” The king answered:
“It wouldn’t do any harm. Get me a plate of chickpeas and let me go and sell them.”
He dressed himself as a peasant and went out to sell the chickpeas to the guards, who made fun of him. When
he had finished, he went back to his tent, bathed and dressed and went to spend the night with the woman. She
said to him:
“Give me something as proof that you have spent the night with me.” He gave her his royal chain of office
with his seal engraved on it.
After a week, the king informed her that he was leaving the following day. She left early before sunrise, and
reached her parents’ house, ate, laughed with her sisters and went back to her cell before the king was due. The
king arrived, gave her her “sister’s” greetings, passed her the loaf of bread through the window and asked her the
same ritual questions.
*
Aysha conceived. Nine months later, she gave birth in her parents’ home to a child as beautiful as the moon
which she named Sur. The baby crawled, toddled, held to the wall and walked.
In real life a child grows in a year or two, but just in a couple of words in a tale. The child was put in the care
of a wet-nurse, then a tutor who was entrusted with his religious education and general knowledge.
One day he came and told her he was going on a pleasure trip to Kairouan, and asked her if she needed
anything from there. She answered:
“May you come back safely. I have a sister there who is very like me. Give her my love.”
The king was to travel the following day. Aysha went back home that evening through the tunnel and asked her
father to organize a traveling-party for her: guards, tents and provisions. She dressed herself as a man and started
her trip to Kairouan, traveling night and day. She arrived two days before the king and set up camp. The day the
king arrived, she dressed herself in her best clothes, made herself up with care, perfumed herself and sat in the
middle of her tent within sight of the king who, seeing her beauty, asked his vizier to go and ask her to grant him
her favors. The vizier went to see her and said:
“Our master the king greets you and asks if you would like to spend the night with him.” She answered:
“I would be honored, but on condition that he wears a peasant’s costume and sells doughnuts to my guards,
barefoot and bareheaded. When he has finished, he is welcome to join me.” Outraged, the vizier went to see the
king and related what had happened. The king said:
“The bitch! How dare she ask a king of my status to walk barefoot and bareheaded selling doughnuts!” The
vizier answered:
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“You are in the middle of nowhere. Nobody knows you here. What of it if you did it and then had a good
time?” The king answered:
“It wouldn’t do any harm. Get me a tray of doughnuts and let me go and sell them.”
He dressed himself as a peasant and went out to sell the doughnuts to the guards, who made fun of him. When
he had finished, he went back to his tent, bathed and dressed and went to spend the night with the woman. She
said to him:
“Give me something as proof that you have spent the night with me.”
He gave her his royal ring with his seal engraved on it.
After a week, the king informed her that he was leaving the following day. She left early before sunrise, and
reached her parents’ house, ate, laughed with her sisters and went back to her cell before the king was due. The
king arrived, gave her her “sister’s” greetings, passed her the loaf of bread through the window and asked her the
same ritual questions.
“What makes a room beautiful?” She answered:
“The curtains.”
“What makes a table beautiful?”
“Little spoons.”
“What makes a woman beautiful?” She answered:
“Her children.”
“May you never have the joy of any of the three.” With that, he left.
*
Aysha conceived. Nine months later, she gave birth in her parents’ home to a child as beautiful as the moon
which she named Bint Frukh al-Rum. The baby crawled, toddled, held to the wall and walked.
In real life a child grows in a year or two, but just in a couple of words in a tale. The child was put in the. care
of a wet-nurse, then a tutor who was entrusted with his religious education and general knowledge.
*
One day, news reached Aysha that the king was going to marry his cousin. She asked when the bride’s
trousseau ceremony was to be held. They told her Thursday. She bathed her children and dressed them and had
each one wear one of the king’s royal insignia. She asked Dadah, her maid, to take them to the king’s palace. She
instructed her children to mess things up in the palace and if they were reprimanded they should answer that it
was their father’s house and they had every right to do as they pleased.
The bride’s trousseau was brought. New plates and glasses, Louis-Quinze dinner service, the fifty-piece set of
crystal glasses, the fifty pieces of copper kitchen ware, couscous steamer; pots and pans, embroidered bed-sheets
(cross stitch, Nabel stitch, appliqué, fleur-de-lys decorated with pink ribbons), silk curtains and cushions …
Anyway, the children did as instructed, broke the bride’s new plates and glasses, and used the embroidered silk
cushions as horses, and whenever anyone reprimanded them they answered:
“It is our father’s house and we have every right to do as we please.”
The bride’s mother was horrified and asked for the bridegroom to come and see for himself what was going on.
When he came and saw them, he recognized his ring, armband and chain of office, and it dawned on him that that
was one of Aysha’s ruses. He quickly went to see Aysha and told her:
“You’ve taken me in again.” She said:
“Of course I have. Don’t you see that I saved my father, so how could I not save my own self?” He asked her:
“What about my wedding tonight?” She answered:
“Go and see your uncle and tell him that you have a chest and that you have lost its golden key. You asked to
have a new silver one made, but in the meantime you found the one you had lost. Ask him what you should do.”
He went to see his future father-in-law and related the story to him. He answered:
“I can’t see why you should have a new key since you have found the old one.” The king said:
“Keep your daughter; I have found my wife.”
*
That night’s celebration became Aysha’s postponed wedding. Seven days and seven nights of festivities, and
Aysha was finally united with her husband and children.
And they all lived safely and procreated until death did them part.
3
Once upon a time there was a merchant who had a boy and a girl. The girl was a few years older than the boy.
One day he fell ill and sensed that his hour had come. So he called his daughter and told her:
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“Aysha, I think my hour has come. I want to ask you to look after your younger brother. I’m leaving you my
shop; there is hidden in the store-room a big jar full of gold coins. Don’t mention it to him until he comes of age.”
She said:
“Don’t talk like that; you’ll live a long time yet.”
But he died the following day and was buried. She was left with her younger brother to look after and bring up,
*
Three or four years passed. She asked him one day:
“If I borrowed a hundred dinars from our neighbor, what would you do with it?” He said:
“I would buy a spinning top, a balloon and toys.” She said to herself:
“He’s still young.” Her brother was now fourteen. She asked him again one day:
“If I gave you one hundred dinars, what would you do?” He said:
“I would buy a bike.” He was now eighteen. She asked him the same ritual question:
“If I gave you a hundred dinars, what would you do with it?” He answered:
“I would open my father’s shop again, get rid of the old stock and start with what is sellable. I would also
contact father’s old fellow-merchants to learn the trade from them.” She said to herself:
“Now my brother is grown-up.” She told him:
“I will borrow some money from our neighbor, Auntie Fatma, and when you begin to make a profit you can
pay her back.”
After he left she went to the store-room and took a hundred dinars from the jar, which she sealed up again.
When he came back she gave him the money.
The following day he went to the souk and opened the shop. He threw out what was damaged, lawn and taffeta
and silk, shook out and aired what could be saved and displayed the rest for sale. He went to see one of his
father’s fellow-merchants and asked him to teach him the trade. The man was delighted with his initiative and
praised him for not letting his father’s trade die out.
Time passed and he soon became a master merchant in the souk, employing many apprentices. After a while,
he paid the money back to his sister.
*
One day, as he was working in his shop, a man passed by selling a bird which could sing and tell stories. He
said to himself:
“Why not buy it for my sister to keep her company?”
He bought it, and bought for it a golden cage and two bowls, one gold and one silver, and took it home to his
sister. He filled one bowl with rose water and the other with bird-seed. Of course, the bird could talk. Each and
every day the sister would get up in the morning, see to her household chores and then sit and listen to the bird
entertaining her with stories. She grew very fond of the bird.
One day, a group of fellow-merchants decided to go on a business trip. In olden times, merchants would be
away for a whole year. He was asked to join them. He went home and informed his sister about the trip. She said
to him:
“How can you think of leaving me alone, a helpless woman?” He answered:
“Such is life. I have to make a living. After all, you’ve got your bird to keep you company.” She said:
“May God protect you.” She prepared a year’s provisions for him. A new day is born and he who prays for the
Prophet win be blessed. He bade her farewell and left.
*
The expedition reached Baghdad. They would buy and sell during the day and gather at night to play cards,
dominoes and chess, and to chat. One evening the topic of women’s fickleness was raised. One of them said:
“No one could even dream of seeing my wife’s fingernail.” Another added:
“It would be easier to reach heaven than to catch a glimpse of my sister.” The brother intervened, saying:
“No matter what you say, there will never be a woman as virtuous as my sister. She has never stepped across
the threshold and no man has ever seen her toe.” One of them answered:
“Who do you take her for! Let us bet on it.” The brother said:
“Done! Let us play a game of cards.” They played, and the other man won. He said to him:
“Does she have any distinguishing mark on her body?” The brother answered:
“Yes, she has.” The other merchant asked:
“What if I discovered it?” The brother answered:
“Then you may do as you please.”
*
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The merchant took ship and sought out an old witch, told her the story and asked her to help him reach the
woman, otherwise he would lose all his fortune and become a slave to the brother. They came to an agreement,
and he directed her to the woman’s house.
The old witch dressed herself in a green robe, covered her head with a green shawl and painted her stick green
and went to see the woman. She knocked on the door and posed as her aunt, but the woman was surprised to hear
that she had an aunt. The old witch explained:
“Your father, God rest his soul, cut me off from my sister, so we weren’t able to see each other. Now he is in
God’s care, and I have forgiven him.”
She started to cry and sob.
The woman was taken in by her sweet words and let her in. She entertained her to tea, and then she left. The
old witch would come and visit her every day. One day, she came and invited her to attend her supposed
daughter’s henna ceremony, which would be incomplete without her presence, now that they had been reunited,
thank God. The woman answered:
“You know my brother is away and I cannot go out in his absence.” The witch replied:
“How can you disappoint your cousin like that? Don’t you want her to be happy?”
She eventually talked her into it. The woman put on her finery, took out her silk and silver veil and was about
to go out when the bird intervened:
“Mistress, put your silken veil away in the chest and your gold in your jewel-box, and let me tell you the story
of Kasim and Kuwasim.” The old witch said:
“Is this the time for telling stories? Damn the bird!” The woman answered:
“I must listen to my bird’s story.”
The old witch left in a rage. The bird started his story.
*
“Once upon a time there was a maker of oriental shoes who was famous in the souk. One day the king came to
see him and asked him to prepare a hundred pairs of slippers for the following morning. The shoemaker closed his
shop and sat inside, weeping. Around midnight he was still weeping. Suddenly, the wall parted and there appeared
a maiden as beautiful as the moon. She greeted him. He asked her:
“‘Are you human or a genie?’ She said:
“‘A genie.’ He asked:
“‘What do you want?’
“‘Give me your food and get a good night’s sleep. Tomorrow you will find all the slippers ready.’ He replied:
“‘Help yourself and welcome.’
“A new day is born and he who prays for the Prophet will be blessed. As he got up he was delighted to find all
the slippers ready. Each and every day he would buy a doughnut and offer it to the genie who was making the
slippers for him and leaving him a gold coin every night. Soon the days smiled to him and he made his fortune.
He moved into a grand new house, married off all his daughters and placed all his sons in jobs.
“One day, one of his fellow shoemakers enquired about his sudden wealth. The shoemaker related the story to
him. The man said to him:
“‘How can you give away your own food to a genie? Next, she’ll be wanting your soul.’
“The following morning he got the doughnut ready but when the genie appeared and reached out for it, he
slapped her hand. She said to him: ‘You will regret it,’ and she went back in closing the wall behind her.
“He waited for her for a month, but she never appeared again. He took two stones and started to beat himself
on the temples until he died of remorse saying:
“‘Time has turned against me.’” The bird concluded:
“Destiny struck the man cruelly and he became poor again. Mistress, if you leave your house you will regret it
too.”
She folded her veil, placed it in the chest and declined the invitation.
*
The old witch left in a rage. She went to see the man who was waiting to carry the woman off on his horse, and
related what had happened, saying:
“It’s an impossible task. Did her brother mention anything distinctive about her?” He answered:
“Yes, she has a birthmark.” She replied:
“Don’t you worry. I will tell you what it is.”
She came to visit her on a scorching hot afternoon and suggested they should take a refreshing shower,
explaining:
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“I can see your hair is dirty. Let me give you a good wash, scrub your back and pour the water over you, just
like your mother would have done, God rest her soul.” And she started to cry.
The woman heated some water and they went into the kitchen. As she was taking off her clothes, the old witch
noticed her birthmark: a slice of watermelon, green on the outside and red in the middle, with black pips visible
on her thigh. As soon as she saw it, she took to her heels to find the man. Immediately he heard, he went back to
find the brother and tell him that he had had his sister, proving it by describing the mark on her thigh.
“From now on I claim your fortune and you become my slave as agreed.”
The brother opened a doughnut shop to survive, dressed in rags and fried doughnuts, barefoot.
*
The woman was surprised at the old witch’s disappearance but the bird told her:
“You are so naïve.” Time passed until one day he told her:
“Do you know that my master is now in Baghdad, a slave to a fellow-merchant, making doughnuts for a
living?”
She immediately disguised herself in men’s clothes, prepared provisions for herself for a full year and asked
her bird if he wanted anything from there. He told her:
“After you save our master, and on your way back across the Red Sea, call out three times for Morjan, my
cousin, and tell him:
“‘Yakut greets you and asks you how he can escape from his cage and leave this foreign land.’”
A new day is born and he who prays for the Prophet will be blessed. She gathered together provisions and took
ship.
*
When she reached Baghdad she sought out her brother and enquired what had happened. He related the whole
story to her. She told him:
“I am my mother’s daughter, I have not been brought up to disgrace my family,” and told him all about the old
witch. She redeemed her brother and they sailed away together. When they came to the Red Sea, she called out:
“Morjan, Morjan! Yakut greets you and asks you how to escape and leave this foreign land.” Morjan replied:
“Why don’t you just bang your head against the wall?”
Obviously the woman couldn’t understand the message. When they arrived back home the bird was delighted
to see them. After they had had a meal and drunk tea, the bird enquired:
“Did you talk to my cousin?” She answered:
“Of course I did.” He asked:
“What did he say?” She replied:
“Bang your head against the wall.”
They had a good night’s sleep. The following morning she got up to find the bird dead in its cage. She wailed
and cried and mourned him.
“My poor bird. He was my only companion and adviser.” The brother intervened:
“All this for a bird!”
As you know, men can’t bear misery.
“I will buy you another one.” He reached out for the bird and threw it on the rubbish heap. The bird flew off
and settled on the edge of the terrace, and said:
“Mistress, here I am.” She said:
“My little bird, come back to me.” He replied:
“I finally got what I wanted: my own freedom. I can’t come back to you. I was hurt to hear your brother say he
would buy you another bird,” and he flew away.
There we left them and we have never seen them since.
4
Once upon a time there was a merchant who married a girl chosen by his mother. In olden times, in-laws were
respected, and girls were expected to behave modestly in front of them. Mothers-in-law particularly were very
powerful, and took control of the whole household. His mother had two daughters who were spoilt and hard to
please.
The father-in-law was rich and every day he would send to the house two baskets full of provisions. The
mother-in-law and her daughters took charge of the kitchen, thereby ensuring the best of the food for themselves.
The newlywed daughter-in-law was given the dirtiest tasks to do.
At dinnertime (women used to eat separately from the men) they would look for any excuse to send her on
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pointless errands (“Bring some water,” “You forgot the olives”) while they ate their fill. When asked she would
say:
“Oh yes, I’ve had quite enough to eat, al-hamdullah,”\fn{Thanks be to God} despite her hunger.
The young bride grew thinner and more listless every day, but she was a girl of great modesty who never complained to her husband as she was the daughter of a respectable Beldi family which considers it most important
for a girl not to show arrogance or disrespect towards her elders. Her husband saw that she was pale and subdued
and always went to bed early. He reported it to an old fellow master merchant, who explained:
“She can’t be getting enough to eat.” Surprised, the husband exclaimed:
“How come? There’s plenty of food prepared every day.” The old man said:
“Put her to the test. Take a cock, pluck it completely except for one feather, and throw it into the courtyard. If
she isn’t really hungry, she will come out of her room and laugh at this marvel. If she is, she will stay in her room
and ignore the whole thing.”
The young merchant did as he was told. His mother and sisters rushed laughing out of their rooms to see what
had fallen from the sky. The young bride, however, did not move. The husband concluded she must be hungry.
He went back to the old man and recounted what had happened. The old man enquired if she had ever complained. The husband replied:
“Never.” The old man told him:
“Go and buy some cakes from the souk and smuggle them into the house. Make sure she eats them. When she
does, she will remember the cock and laugh.”
The young merchant brought the cakes to his wife and fed her. After eating, she started to laugh, remembering
the cock. The husband recalling the old man’s words, ‘She is hungry,’ asked her:
“Now tell me what’s happening. You’re not eating properly, are you?” She said:
“It’s your mother and sisters—I can never manage to eat as they always find things for me to do at mealtimes.”
The husband told her:
“Then we must do something about it. We’ll pretend to have an argument and I will repudiate you. You can go
home to your parents and I will teach my family a lesson.”
The following morning, they started to argue, and the raised voices brought the rest of the family running. He
pretended to be furious and pronounced:
“You are divorced.”
The young bride took her belongings and went back to her home, explaining the subterfuge to her father.
A week later, his mother suggested she should find him another wife. The young merchant said that this time,
he would make the choice himself.
Now, there was a young tomboy of a girl called Ftaytma living nearby. He went to see her and asked her to
help him take revenge on his family, and he would pay her. They would pretend he had chosen her. To their
surprise, his mother and sisters were sent to go and ask for her hand. Her own mother was away, so she received
them herself. They asked:
“Where is your mother?” She answered:
“She went to deliver the soul from the soul.”
“Where is your father?” She answered:
“He’s gone to accompany a soul who will never return.”
“Where is your brother?”
“He’s gone to fight with one who never fights back.”
The women were non-plussed and uneasy. When Ftaytma broke wind, it was the last straw, and the women
left, affronted. They rushed back to the house and cried:
“What kind of a wild woman are you marrying? When we asked about her mother, she said she was out
delivering a new soul; when we asked about her father she said he was accompanying a soul who would never
return; and when we asked about her brother she said he was out fighting one who never fought back. As if that
wasn’t enough, she farted!” The son laughed to himself and explained:
“Her mother is a midwife, her father an undertaker and her brother a hunter. I have chosen her and we must
lose no time in writing the marriage contract.”
The first day Ftaytma came to their house, she took charge of the kitchen. She would pick out the best of the
provisions and eat while the others watched. When they sat down to eat, she found any excuse to send her motherand sisters-in-law in turn to run errands.
Tired of being treated like this, her mother-in-law complained to her son and asked him to repudiate this wild
woman and take back his meek first wife. The son said:
“I can’t do that any more,” thinking to himself, “I must make sure you learn your lesson.”
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One day, the women decided to go to the Turkish baths and asked the daughter-in-law to prepare some nice
thick mhammas soup for their return. After they left, Ftaytma took a big jar of grain, emptied it into a huge
cauldron, added tomatoes and water and put it on the fire. When the women came back from the baths, they were
outraged to discover she had used the whole year’s provision of mhammas. They complained to her husband
again, but he told them he was not ready to divorce her.
On another day, the women went to the baths again and asked her to look after her sick father-in-law while
they were out. Ftaytma asked two notaries to come to the house, promising them each a purse of gold if they
would draw up her father-in-law’s will in which he left her his fortune. As her father-in-law took the first
mouthful of his dinner, she said to him:
“Be careful! I think there’s a hair in your mouth.”
He stuck out his tongue; as he did so she swiftly cut it off. When the notaries came to write the will, he was
unable to object. The women came back from the baths and discovered the tragedy. Shocked, they begged the
young man:
“Repudiate the horrible Ftaytma and take back your former wife, and we will gladly serve her.”
So his former wife was brought back and regained her rightful position.
5
Once upon a time there was a middle-aged man who was married to a beautiful young wife.
The wife had a lover. When Baba\fn{ A term of respect used to elderly men .} Turki was out at work, his wife would
entertain her lover. This went on for some time.
One day, Baba Turki came back unexpectedly to fetch his umbrella as it was raining. What was she to do? Her
sister was visiting at the time, so together they decided to hide him in the maqsura.\fn{Inner room.}
Baba Turki came in and sat on the seat in the living-room between the two women. The wife’s sister said:
“Why don’t you tell Baba Turki?” The wife asked:
“What about?”
“The neighbor,” said her sister.
“Well,” addressing Baba Turki, “the neighbor’s wife entertained her lover while her husband was out at work.”
Baba Turki said:
“Damn her! I would have killed her if she were my wife. What happened?” His wife answered:
“Her husband came back unexpectedly one day. Taken aback, she and her sister hid him in the maqsura, then
they each took hold of one edge of a sheet and made a passage for him to pass through, saying,
“‘Come out, come out, wherever you are!’”
As they demonstrated to Baba Thrki how it happened, the lover made his escape. Baba Turki rose to his feet,
cursing:
“Damn her husband for being a cuckold! If it had been me, I wouldn’t have been taken in. I would have killed
both of them and drunk a glass of their blood!”
6
Once upon a time there was a Bedouin chief who had a son, but he was lazy and feckless. One day, fate caught
up with his father and he died. On the fortieth day, a group of thieves came to rob the tribe, knowing that this time
they would be powerless to resist. Hearing voices, the chief’s widow tried to scare them off by calling out.
The son shrank from tackling them, and so the thieves took what they could carry and left. The following day,
the widow scolded her son, but he answered:
“What did you expect me to do? God allotted their share to them.”
One day, a wedding was going to be celebrated. In his lifetime his father, as a good horseman, would
participate in the fantasia. The mother asked her son to put on his father’s costume, mount his horse and honor his
father’s name. He was supposed to take seven women singers with him: Aysha his cousin, Aysha his next-door
neighbor, Aysha his neighbor round the corner, Aysha his maternal cousin, Aysha his father’s sister's daughter,
Aysha his mother’s brother’s daughter and Aysha his wife.
When he arrived, Aysha his next-door neighbor was kidnapped. He said:
“I don’t care about her, but woe betide you if you touch Aysha my neighbor round the corner.”
She too was kidnapped. The young Bedouin said:
“I don’t care about her, but woe betide you if you touch Aysha my cousin.”
She in turn was kidnapped. One by one, all the Ayshas were kidnapped, including his wife.
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So he threw away his sword, cast off the costume and went back home, bare-headed and barefoot. His mother
received him wailing and saying:
“You have dishonored our tribe. There is no place for you here any more.” She gave him his share in the
inheritance and he left.
“I’ll go to Tunis and have a good time,” he said to himself.
*
On arriving in Tunis, he didn’t know where to go. Then he had an idea.
“I should go and see the go-between,” he thought.
He approached the first passer-by he met, and it was the qadi, a Beldi from the bottom of the jar, wearing a silk
jibba of extreme elegance.
“Can you tell me where to find the go-between?” he enquired.
“God forbid!” exclaimed the qadi, invoking God the Merciful. The young Bedouin approached a tattooed man
and asked:
“Can you tell me where to find Ummi\fn{ A term of respect used for elderly women.} Aysha the go-between?” he
asked. The other Bedouin answered:
“Indeed I know her.” And he pointed to a house further up the street. Ummi Aysha welcomed him and gave
him some water to wash his feet.
“Meanwhile, I shall prepare you some food from your provisions,” she said.
She opened his bag. To her surprise, it was full of gold, not wheat. She gaped and went back to him saying:
“You must go and wash in the baths.”
“What baths?” he asked.
“Well, the public baths where anyone can go for a wash and massage,” she answered. “But wait here.”
She went to the old city and bought him a fine cloak and jibba. She tied them up in a cloth, added a silver box
containing jasmine-scented tfal\fn{Washing-clay.} and gave him two gold louis from his own money. One was for
the bath and one for the barber, she instructed.
The young Bedouin went to the bath. At first he was received coolly, but when he showed the gold coins, the
attendants rushed to serve him.
Ummi Aysha the go-between took good care of the young Bedouin for seven days and seven nights, feeding
him and looking after his needs and teaching him Beldi manners. One day, she said to him:
“I must find you a fine bride.” He said:
“That’s a good idea.” She went on:
“Take this apple. Go and find a girl you fancy, throw your apple at her, and I will go and ask for her hand for
you.”
The young Bedouin went to the old town. It was summertime, and the barrow-boys were selling beautiful
melons.
“Why don’t I buy one of those instead of the a term of respect used for elderly women apple?” he thought.
So he bought one, and went and stood in front of the Turkish baths. All kinds of girls came and went; short and
tall, dark and fair, but not one appealed to him. The qadi’s pregnant wife, a Beldi from the bottom of the jar, came
out of the bath wrapped in her silk veil. He immediately took a shine to her, and threw the melon, which hit her on
the belly. This sent her into labor and she gave birth on the spot.
The Bedouin was arrested. Ummi Aysha took three gold coins, filled two bags with fruit and provisions and
went to see the qadi.
“Your honor is of a higher rank than he is. Forgive him.”
And she gave him the gold coins and the bags. So he set him free.
The young Bedouin went home with Ummi Aysha.
A week later, Ummi Aysha suggested that this time she would choose him a bride. So she went to ask for the
hand of a daughter of a modest Beldi family. She had a large marble courtyard in the middle of her house and this
she cleaned with spirit of salts. Now it looked like a blue sea. She built him a nice extension and furnished it with
silk curtains and fine carpets.
Meanwhile, she instructed the young Bedouin how to behave in Beldi circles; first to drop his regional “G” and
pick up the “Q,” to use a knife and fork, to wait to be served, to start a meal with bismillah and to show deference
to the in-laws.
*
On the wedding day, the bridegroom, wearing his jibba bamus\fn{Cloak.} and shashiyya stambuli,\fn{Turkish
fez.} went to the bride’s house and sat down to eat with his guests. It was the tradition to have bazeine\fn{A rich,
nutty cream.}on that day. Ummi Aysha instructed him not to use his fingers while among the guests. She saved him
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a small portion, saying:
“After your guests leave, you can eat with your hands—and feet, if you want! Use the bathroom to relieve
yourself instead of going outside.”
Ummi Aysha tried to think of every way in which he might disgrace himself and teach him to avoid it. But the
young Bedouin, to everyone’s disgust, used his fingers to eat the bazeine.
The bride was brought and sat in the place of honor with her guests. The young Bedouin came with his party.
He stood at the door, and mistook the newly cleaned courtyard for the open sea. He said:
“The deep blue sea lies between us. I can’t reach you.” From behind, Ummi Aysha gave him a shove.
“Go on, it’s not the sea.” After some hesitation, he went in and joined his bride in the bridal chamber.
The bridal bed was decorated with silk curtains and cushions. The peasant gazed in wonder and marveled at
the drapes and curtains decorating the walls and the cushions. He mistook them for the donkey’s panniers and
played with them. Then his attention was drawn to the pearl necklace the bride was wearing. Mistaking it for his
donkey’s leading chain, he pulled it, singing:
“Jingle, jingle, goes my donkey’s chain!”
The beads fell to the floor. He apologized and asked for a needle and cotton to rethread them for her.
The young bride realized she was married to a boor. She gave him the thread and a needle and sat crying. The
bridegroom’s party were banging on the door, as was the tradition, to drag him out.
“I’m still struggling to put it in the hole!” he exclaimed.
Confused, the groom’s friends pushed open the door. They were shocked at what they saw. He was sitting on
the floor, threading the pearls. They dragged him out and all sat down to the wedding dinner.
Ummi Aysha stood watching from a corner. When the dessert was served, the Bedouin first used just one
finger, then gestured to Ummi Aysha to ask if he could use the others as well. Ummi Aysha scratched her cheek in
protest, but the Bedouin went ahead anyway, with both hands, with the result that the bazeine went all over his
jibba.
A little while later, he needed to relieve himself. He had never seen an indoor lavatory. Ummi Aysha was once
again on hand to instruct him to use the bathroom.
The bride's mother and close relatives stayed with her as was the tradition until the seventh day. The mother,
bitterly disappointed by the match—her daughter, a fine Beldi girl, married to a boorish Bedouin—fell ill and
took to her bed. Ummi Aysha told the Bedouin:
“I think you should pay a call to your ailing mother-in-law.” He answered:
“I was thinking of it myself.” Ummi Aysha replied:
“Make sure you take her something nice, and most of all, weigh your words carefully.”
The bride, finding her groom utterly repugnant, seized on her mother’s illness as a reason to go back and stay
with her. The Bedouin went to visit his mother-in-law. She was lying in her bed, seriously ill, with the curtains
drawn and no one daring to disturb her. As soon as he came in, he said:
“Is she dead yet?”
The visitors were all shocked. Ummi Aysha dragged him out, scolding him for his tactlessness.
The following day Ummi Aysha was summoned. They said to her:
“As we met in a spirit of goodwill, so must we part. Oil and water don’t mix. We are not compatible; the
marriage must be ended.” Ummi Aysha replied:
“I do apologize. They are ill-suited in every way.”
Then she went back home and told the Bedouin to send the divorce papers, which he did straightway.
7
Once upon a time there lived in Tunis a childless king who had always yearned for a child to fill his house with
joy. He prayed day and night to God to grant him a child. One night an angel came to him in a dream, asking him:
“Do you want a daughter with a misfortune but who survives, or a son with a misfortune who dies?”
He turned on his side and exclaimed, “God forbid!” But the angel appeared again, explaining:
“I am a messenger sent from God to fulfill your wishes.”
His wife the queen noticed his agitation and enquired what was the matter. He recounted what he had seen and
she advised him:
“You are king; you have authority and can overcome any misfortune.”
So when the angel returned, the king asked him for a daughter, and in due course his wife conceived. The
baby’s layette was prepared.
Nine months later the queen went into labor and gave birth to a bouncing baby girl as beautiful as the moon.
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Praise to God, who created her with such a beauty. For forty days, mother and baby were pampered and spoilt.
The baby crawled, toddled, held to the wall and walked.
In real life a child grows in a year or two, but just in a couple of words in a tale.
“What name shall we give her?” the king enquired.
“Rdah,” said the queen.
Out of concern to have her secluded, the king built a glass palace for her private use and to prevent any
misfortune from befalling her. But whatever is written shall be.
Thus the girl grew up knowing nothing and no one but her mother and father and the maid. One day the
princess tapped on the floor, which broke open, being glass, and through the hole she saw for the first time ever
the outside world and people going to and fro.
“So there are other people besides my parents!” she exclaimed.
*
As she marveled at the sight, she heard a Bedouin woman chanting beautifully some dhikr.\fn{Liturgical singing.}
She invited her to her palace and the woman was allowed to come. When she saw the princess’s long flowing hair,
she praised Allah and said:
“Glory to Allah the exalted creator! What beautiful hair you have! The only thing missing is musk oil to
perfume it.”
“Where can one get it?” the princess asked.
“Your father is the king and could get you anything.”
With that, the woman left.
The following week, Rdah’s face turned as pale as straw and she fell ill. Her father was summoned urgently to
visit her. When he came and enquired about the cause of her illness, she answered petulantly:
“I want some musk oil.”
No sooner had she uttered this than the king slapped her on the face angrily, saying:
“Who put that idea into your head?” She didn't answer, fearing to tell him about the woman coming to visit
her.
Her father came back to the palace, angry and full of foreboding. The queen met him, enquiring about her
daughter’s health. He answered:
“There is nothing wrong with her health, but 1 fear this is the beginning of her mihna.”\fn{Misfortune.}
“Tell me what has happened.” He answered:
“Your daughter is now asking for musk oil to be brought to her. You know how its perfume can be smelt for
miles around and it is bound to attract attention to her.”
“Have you gone mad?” the queen exclaimed.
“How could she know about it?” asked the king. The queen answered:
“Our daughter is well read. She must have read about it in her books. You shouldn’t have hit her. Get it for her
and apologize.”
So the king sent his vizier to get it and took it with him when he next, went to visit her.
*
Hmid al-Hilali, a member of the Beni Hilal tribe, was already married to a girl from the same tribe. One day,
he heard the rumors about a woman of exceptional beauty living in Tunis. He said:
“I will find her.”
He was a handsome Bedouin Arab. He put on his barnus and head-cloth, picked up his rifle and set off. He
traveled and traveled and traveled, crossing country after country, until he came to a group of Bedouins. A woman
among them asked:
“Have you come for us, O handsome young man, or are you visiting other lands?”
“I have neither come for you nor am I visiting other lands. Tell me about Rdah, who has driven suitors mad
with her beauty.” She answered:
“An evil fate must have driven you all the way. If you seek Paradise it is close at hand; but Hell lies at the end
of the path you have chosen.” He answered:
“Had I wanted wheat I would have eaten it at home.”
He turned his horse and rode off. He traveled and traveled and traveled, crossing country after country, until he
came to another gathering of Bedouins. An old woman, seeing his beauty and thinking of him as suitable suitor
for her young daughter, enquired:
“O handsome young Arab knight, have you come for us, or are you heading for other lands?” He answered:
“I have neither come for you nor am I heading for other lands. Tell me about Rdah who has driven men mad.”
She said with a wink:
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“Paradise is close at hand; but Hell lies at the end of your path.” He said:
“Had I wanted wheat I would have eaten it at home.”
And he rode off.
As he drew closer to Tunis, the perfume of musk oil now wafted stronger and stronger and Hmid’s heart
throbbed more wildly. He arrived at Bab Bhar, in the center of the city. He approached an old woman and
enquired:
“What is this perfume?” She answered:
“It is the perfume of Rdah, Mother of Beauty. Her breasts are like two golden apples, her locks, dressed in
sixty-six plaits, are perfumed with musk oil. Her lips are coral-red and her teeth white as pearls. Her cheeks are
like pomegranates. She is not as tall as a palm tree nor too short to be seen. Her skin is neither as white as milk
nor brown as a berry.”
On hearing her description Hmid’s heart pounded with love and tenderness. He asked where he could find her.
The woman answered: “Just there,” pointing to the glass palace.
Hmid turned his horse and headed for the palace. When he came to the palace, he found a horse-trough and a
bench. He tied up his horse and lay down to rest on the bench, reading a book.
*
That day, Rdah had decided to bathe, so she sent Dadah to fetch some water and heat it for her. When Dadah
reached the spring outside the palace she was amazed to find a handsome young man mounted on a horse. She
stood marveling at his beauty and forgot about the water. When she came to her senses, she hastened to draw the
water and return to the palace. Rdah scolded her, asking:
“What kept you?” Dadah replied:
“A handsome young knight, mounted on a fine horse, who fixed me with piercing eyes until I could bear his
gaze no longer.” Rdah told her:
“Go and ask him where he comes from.” So Dadah went and asked him:
“Who are you and where do you come from?” He replied:
“Give my greetings to your mistress and tell her I am Hmid al-Hilali of the Beni Hilal tribe, whose prowess in
battle is legendary.”
Dadah went back and reported what she had heard. Rdah covered herself in her wrap and went down to look.
Their eyes met. He told her:
“I was destined to come all this way to woo you, despite warnings. My heart will always beat for you, even if I
should repent.” She replied:
“Your folly is boundless. How dare you ask for a treasure you can never aspire to, a mighty tree you could
never climb.” On hearing this, he turned his horse to leave, but she said:
“Are you angry or running away? Anger is unworthy of noble people.” He replied:
“I am neither angry nor running away and, indeed, anger is unworthy of noble people. It’s of no consequence;
only Destiny can decide. If Destiny delivers you into my hands, even if you resist, you are bound to give in.”
She invited him to follow her, and they spent three days and nights together. On the third day she gave him her
necklace as a token of her troth and sent him to see her father.
Hmid took the necklace and traveled with it to his own land. He went straight to see his cousin and related to
her what had happened. She told him:
“Bring her to me so I can rejoice at your marriage.” He gave her the necklace and told her:
“I have to go and settle some tribal matters. Give this to Ammar and Khaleifa and send them to ask the king for
her hand on my behalf.”
Hmid went back to see his wife, who had heard of his plans, and asked her to prepare some mesfuf\fn{Sweet
semolina and milk.} quickly before he set off. She got it ready and served it to him. Usually she prepared it with
butter, sugar, nuts and milk, but this time she served it plain and he remarked on it.
“Nothing is better than sweet mesfuf to give strength to face the day, but yours today is bitter.” She replied:
“No one can either bear or want a cup of bitterness. You are taking another woman in my place; we must go
our separate ways.”
His cousin took charge of the painting and decoration of the house in readiness for the wedding. She summoned Ammar and Khaleifa and gave them the necklace and asked them to go and visit the king in person. They
put on their best clothes and set off. They arrived in the city and headed for the palace, asking for an audience.
“Have you come to make a complaint?” They replied:
“Certainly not. We have come on a private matter.”
So the king was informed that two Bedouin peasants wanted to see him. He told the footman to show them in
after he had finished with the legal affairs of the kingdom. As soon as they were shown in, Ammar and Khaleifa
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greeted the king and threw the necklace before him.
The king was taken aback. Tradition had it that whenever a daughter gave away her necklace, it meant that she
accepted the suitor. Beside himself with rage, the king summoned the vizier and told him to throw Rdah out in
rags, like a dog. Now Dadah came to see her mistress, scolding her for her ingratitude, saying:
“My lord has spoilt and pampered you in a glass palace, away from prying eyes and you pay him back by
choosing an uncouth Bedouin peasant.”
When Rdah saw the two men, she understood. She found herself outside, dispossessed and stripped of all her
belongings.
Rdah, being the king’s daughter, had always lived a sheltered and leisurely life. The two men took her and on
the way tried to molest her. She resisted, but they took turns in abusing her. She was of the city and not used to the
scorching sun. She got sunstroke, and by the time they reached the village she was almost dying. His cousin
immediately took care of her and nursed her.
Hmid al-Hilali sent a messenger to announce his return. By now Rdah was dying. Ammar and Khaleifa came
to visit her. She threatened them, saying:
“You won’t get away with this. Hmid al-Hilali will avenge me.” They said:
“What arrogance! Let her die.” When they went out, she called Hmid’s cousin and told her:
“I have a secret; I want to confide it to you.” The cousin said:
“Tell me, I promise to keep it forever.” She said to her:
“A bird of the land cannot live over the sea, and silk and cotton are for the nobility and merchants. I am the
softness and you are the dagger. We are poles apart. That is my real grief. I feel sick from no illness and he is
finished without being killed.”
And she sighed her last.
It is hopeless; silk and rags don’t mix.
Hmid’s cousin grieved and wailed over her death. She buried her in an inner room and decided to find him a
new bride. She had many slave girls, all of extreme beauty and different talents: singing, dancing, poetry reciting.
She chose the most beautiful and the wittiest and got her ready for the wedding and carried on with the
preparations for the planned celebration.
On his return, Hmid al-Hilali went straight to his cousin and asked if Rdah was there. She answered:
“Indeed, she is to be your bride, just as you wanted.”
So she showed him the bridal chamber but when he lifted the bride’s veil he turned to his cousin.
“This isn’t Rdah! Tell me where she is!” She replied:
“I can’t lie to you any more. Rdah died, and I had her buried in there.” Hmid went to see the tomb, saying:
“A thousand fair maidens and a thousand dusky ones would not make me forget Rdah. After Rdah no woman
would content me.”
And he sighed a deep sigh and died.
There we left them, and we have never seen them since.
8
Once upon a time there was a man who lived happily with his wife. Years and years passed, but they had no
children. They prayed day and night for a child to fill their house with joy. One day, as the wife was preparing a
meal a man went past the house selling apples.
“Apples to help you conceive!” he was crying. The woman rushed out, saying:
“Why not try it? I must buy one.”
So she bought one. Her husband came back from work hungry. He found the apple and ate it. In olden times,
women were shy and wouldn’t dare speak of such a thing. The wife didn’t ask him about the apple.
The man’s knee grew bigger and bigger until the skin was so taut that it shone.
“Shame on me!” he thought. He took some rags and went into the forest. He sat under a palm tree and cut his
knee open. Lo and behold, a baby girl emerged! She was as beautiful as the moon. He wrapped her up in the rags
and left her.
There was a pea hen watching from the tree, so when the man left she came and picked the baby up, and put
her with her own young. She fed her and looked after her. She gave her fresh food and water whenever she
brought it to the nest.
Thus the girl grew up and reached her fifteenth year. She had beautiful long hair which covered her nakedness.
Now the girl would climb down to find food for herself and return to the nest.
*
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One day, the prince went out on a hunting expedition and saw her in the forest.
“Praise be to God, the Creator of such beauty!”
When she saw him, the girl ran away. He followed her until he saw her climb up the tree.
He went back home, his face as pale as straw, and he took to his bed in a fit of melancholy. As he was the
king’s only son, all the physicians of the kingdom were called to try and cure him. Every one of them diagnosed
that he was suffering from depression. An old witch was called to entertain him. She said:
“What’s wrong, my Lord? No one will deny you any wish. Even your enemy’s head would come rolling to
your feet. What can I do for you?” He replied:
“This is a difficult task.” She answered:
“Tell me all about it.” He began:
“I went out to hunt as usual. I saw this beautiful girl and ran after her, but she disappeared into the middle of a
tree.” She replied:
“Is that all? Give me a pottery dish and some barley. I will go to the tree. When I win her trust and you see her
come to me, throw your cloak around her.”
The old witch went to the forest, lit a fire under the palm tree and sat down to toast the barley, using the pottery
dish turned upside down. The girl was watching from the top of the tree.
“Turn the dish over! You’re doing it wrong!”
“How else can I do it? Come down and help me, then.”
The young girl slid down from the tree and turned the dish over. As she did so, the prince appeared, threw his
cloak around her and flung her on to his horse. He took her home and asked his mother to prepare for his wedding
the next Friday.
He had three wives already. She was young and extremely beautiful and the others were very jealous. The
prince was thrilled with his new bride and neglected the others.
*
One day, he came to his mother and informed her that he was going on a journey. He asked her to keep an eye
on Aysha, the new bride. He asked his other wives to behave and live in harmony in one house until he came back.
All the wives lived in the same house as they were instructed.
One day, as the first wife sat massaging Aysha’s head, she pulled out a hair and put a pin in its place. These
pins were magic. When the last pin was inserted, Aysha changed into a bird and flew off. All the wives sighed
with relief.
“What shall we say to the prince?” One of them suggested:
“Say she died.” So they built a tomb for her in her own chamber.
Now the prince was fond of his gardens, which were planted with roses, jasmine and other scented plants. He
had a gardener who took good care of it, watering and pruning every day. One day, the bird came and asked the
gardener:
“Gardener, gardener, has your master come back?”
“Not yet,” he answered. She said:
“May you be turned upside down with your eyes popping and wetting yourself.”
As soon as she uttered that, the gardener found himself upside down, his eyes popping and wetting himself.
The bird then attacked the plants and tore them up before flying off. The following day the same thing happened
again.
*
Time passed.
The prince came back. His wives informed him that his new bride had died. They claimed she had pined away
with grief at his absence. All the physicians had been called, to no avail. The prince sat every day beside the tomb,
weeping and wailing. The vizier warned him one day:
“My lord, you are neglecting your kingdom and your people, crying over a stone. You must see to your
kingdom and to the needs of your people.” The prince replied:
“Life is meaningless without her.” The vizier suggested:
“Let’s go out into the garden for a change of scene.”
So they went out together. The prince was saddened by what he saw. The garden was parched and the plants
dying. He called the gardener.
“What happened to the garden?” The gardener replied:
“Don’t ask me. But I would like you and the Vizier to come in the afternoon and you will witness yourselves
what is happening.”
In the afternoon, the prince and the Vizier settled themselves on a bench in the garden and waited. Soon the
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bird came and asked the gardener:
“Has your master come back?” He answered:
“He hasn’t yet,” She said:
“May you be turned upside down with your eyes popping and wetting yourself.”
As soon as she uttered that, the gardener found himself upside down, his eyes popping and wetting himself.
The bird shouted:
“My mother craved me but my father bore me. A pea hen raised me in the top of a palm tree. May the old
witch be damned for leading me astray.”
Then she attacked the plants and tore them up before flying off.
*
The prince sat every day to watch the same spectacle.
“I must unravel this mystery.” He advised the gardener to answer always that his master was still away, if
asked.
One day, when the bird came back, the prince got hold of her. He caressed her head, but felt the pins, so he
plucked them out, one by one, until the last one was gone. As he did so, the spell was broken and a beautiful girl
burst forth from the bird. She sneezed, saying:
“May whoever brought me back to life, live and whoever killed me, die.” Then she related to him what had
happened in his absence.
“They tortured and tormented me.”
“Who did?” he asked.
“Your wives, my lord,” she replied. He answered:
“They shall be sent away, and you will remain my only wife.”
So he repudiated the three wives and lived safely with Aysha until death did them part.
9
Once upon a time there was a childless couple, who always yearned for a child to fill their life with joy. One
day a diviner passed by, shouting:
“Water for the barren! Water for the barren!” The woman heard this and rushed out to speak to the man.
“I am barren. Sell me some water. God bless you!” He answered:
“This water cannot be bought with money, only with a condition: if you conceive a baby boy, it is yours; if it is
a girl then it is mine.” The woman had never known the joy of a child, so she accepted.
“Agreed!” she said. “Give me the water.”
She drank, and conceived. Nine months later she gave birth to a bouncing baby, Praise to God, the creator, who
created her with such a beauty. The baby crawled, toddled, then held to the wall and walked.
In real life a child grows in a year or two, but just in a couple of words in a tale.
*
Time went on until the girl was six or seven. One day, as she was playing in the alley, the diviner passed by
again:
“Greet your mother from me, and remind her of her vow.”
The little girl went on playing until it was time to go in, then went home, had supper and remembered the old
man.
“By the way,” she said, “I have got something to tell you.”
“Something good, I hope,” said her mother. The girl went on,
“An old man with a white turban approached me and asked me to remind you of the vow between you.”
On hearing this, the mother felt her heart sink and started to cry. She cried and lamented, then gave in to God’s
command. She said to her:
“Next time he approaches you, say to him: ‘Take me with you.’”
On the next occasion the old diviner came, the little girl did as her mother had told her. He told her:
“Put your hand in mine and your feet on mine.”
As soon as she did so, she found herself flying through the air. They flew on and on until they came to No
Man’s Land. They landed near a sumptuous palace. They went through a first door, a second, a third, and so on
until they had passed through seven doors. Baba Dahdah, the old man, gave her some food and soothed her tears
with different toys and presents.
Now Aysha grew up surrounded by every luxury.
*
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One day, Baba Dahdah informed her that he was to travel to a distant land and gave her seven keys to seven
rooms. She was to open all of them except the seventh.
“These are the keys for the seven rooms, but you must not open the seventh one during my absence.”
With that, he left.
Aysha after a few days felt bored, and started opening the first room. It was full of rubies. She made necklaces
and bracelets, and when the sun set she closed the room and went away. The following day she opened the second
room, which was full of emeralds. She made more necklaces and bracelets, closed the room at sunset and went
away. Each room had different jewels and Aysha spent her time exploring and enjoying them. When she came to
the seventh room, she said to herself:
“By God, I will open it, I can’t resist. What else could there be inside? More rubies and emeralds, pearls and
sapphires, I suppose.”
Aysha opened the room and to her surprise it was empty, except for a little window overlooking a garden. She
looked out. The gardener saw her and said:
“Aysha, Baba Dahdah will feed you up, Baba Dahdah will fatten you, then he will turn on you and eat you.”
Aysha closed the window and sat crying. Baba Dahdah came back from his travels and found her face by turns
as yellow as saffron and as green as grass.
“She must have opened the room,” he thought to himself. “So you opened the seventh room?”
“Yes, I did,” she answered sadly. She continued: “I opened the window and the gardener asked me: ‘Whose
daughter are you?’ I told him, ‘Baba Dahdab’s daughter.’ He replied, ‘Baba Dahdah will feed you up, Baba
Dahdah will fatten you and then turn on you and eat you.’ Baba Dahdah told her:
“Next time he tells you that, tell him this:”
Baba Dahdah will feed me up,
Baba Dahdah will fatten me,
To the Sultan’s son he will marry me.
I will kill you on my wedding day,
Use your head for a stool and your skin for a bed.
Your eyes will be my mirror, in which I shall see my face and the back of my head.

The following day, Aysha opened the room and went straight to the window. On seeing her, the gardener said:
“Whose daughter are you?” She answered:
“I am Aysha, Baba Dahdah’s daughter.” The gardener went on:
“Aysha, Baba Dahdah will feed you up, Baba Dahdah will fatten you, then he will turn on you and eat you.”
She answered confidently:
Baba Dahdah will feed me up,
Baba Dahdah will fatten me,
To the Sultan’s son he will marry me.
I will kill you on my wedding day,
Use your head for a stool and your skin for a bed.
Your eyes will be my mirror, in which I shall see my face and the back of my head.

The gardener was shocked and surprised at her answer. He became sad and began to neglect the garden.
Now the prince was very fond of the garden and always delighted in strolling around it. One day he went out
for a stroll as usual, and was dismayed to find that the garden was in disarray. He enquired angrily:
“What’s happening to the garden?” The gardener answered:
“My lord, it’s a mystery. For some time now, a beautiful girl has appeared at Baba Dahdah’s window every
afternoon. I tell her: ‘Aysha, Baba Dahdah will feed you up, Baba Dahdah will fatten you, then he will turn on you
and eat you.’ She answers: ‘Baba Dahdah will feed me up. Baba Dahdah will fatten me. To the Sultan’s son he
will marry me. I will kill you on my wedding day, use your head for a stool and your skin for a bed. Your eyes
will be my mirror, in which I shall see my face and the back of my head.’”
Now, the gardener was really a sheep who had taken on the form of a man, and when no one was looking, he
browsed around the garden grazing on the plants. The prince was surprised by the news of the girl and decided to
put the gardener’s words to the test. In the afternoon he sat on a bench and waited. Soon the window opened and a
beautiful young maiden appeared. The gardener said:
“Whose daughter are you?” She answered:
“I am Aysha, Baba Dahdah’s daughter.” He went on:
“Aysha, Baba Dahdah will feed you up, Baba Dahdah will fatten you, then he will turn on you and eat you.”
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She answered confidently:
“Baba Dahdah will feed me up, Baba Dahdah will fatten me. To the Sultan’s son he will marry me. I will kill
you on my wedding day, use your head for a stool and your skin for a bed, Your eyes will be my mirror, in which I
shall see my face and the back of my head.”
With that, she disappeared. The prince was surprised and exclaimed at her beauty.
“Praise to God, who created such beauty. I must make her my bride.” He turned to the vizier:
“I grant you three days to bring me Baba Dahdah’s daughter, otherwise your head will roll.” The vizier
answered:
“Your wish is my command.”
*
The following day the vizier went without delay to ask for the hand of Baba Dahdah’s daughter. Baba Dahdah
said:
“I will be honored to give her to the prince, but on certain conditions. I want as the bride-price seven sets of
jewelry: one in gold, one in pearls, one in diamonds, one in rubies, one in sapphires, one in emeralds and one in
marcasite.” The vizier said:
“Agreed!”
The order was given to celebrate the marriage. Seven days and seven nights when no fire was lit and no food
was prepared except in the Sultan’s palace. As Aysha was leaving Baba Dahdah’s house for her new home, Baba
Dahdah said to her:
“Do not speak to the prince unless he begs you for my sake.” Aysha promised.
*
Now the prince had three other wives, and Aysha was the fourth. She was young and beautiful, and he
immersed himself in her loving company and neglected the others. One day his first wife said to him:
“My lord, I want to visit your new bride.” The prince answered:
“What business is it of yours? Are you in love with her?” She answered:
“I want to see her. I have heard how beautiful she is.”
The prince informed his youngest bride, who welcomed the idea. She gave orders to the servants to prepare a
special meal; meat and fish and all good things.
The first wife arrived, and they embraced with feigned warmth. They sat down to eat. The table was set with
all kind of sweet and savory dishes; meat and fish dishes; briks, stuffed peppers, varied tajins, ragout sucre and
baqlawa.
Aysha called the servants and asked for the primus stove, a frying pan and some oil. In those days there were
no gas cookers. The first wife asked, surprised:
“What’s that for?” Aysha answered:
“There is no sausage on the menu. I must prepare merguez for my dear sister.” The first wife protested:
“It doesn’t matter.” Aysha answered:
“But it does. I must prepare merguez for you.”
The oil was now smoking. Aysha dipped her fingers in the boiling oil and drew out fried merguez, and put it in
the serving dish, again and again. They ate, and chatted. Just before she left, the first wife invited Aysha to repay
the call.
The following Thursday Aysha arrived and was received with the same feigned welcome. They sat down to eat.
The first wife asked the servant to bring the primus stove, a frying pan and oil. Aysha asked:
“What’s all this for?”
“There is no sausage on the menu,” replied the first wife.
The oil was smoking, and she dipped her fingers in. But her hand stuck to the pan and burned, and she died
instantly.
Aysha breathed a sigh of relief to be free of her.
*
In turn, the second wife asked the prince if she could visit his new young bride. The prince answered:
“Didn’t you see what happened to my first wife?”
“She deserved it; after all, she didn’t really love her,” answered the second wife.
The prince went to see Aysha and informed her of the visit. Aysha welcomed the idea. She gave orders for the
servants to prepare a special meal with lots of sweet and savory dishes. The second wife arrived and was
welcomed just like the first, with feigned warmth. They sat down to eat. Aysha called the servants and asked for
the primus stove, a pan and some oil. The second wife enquired:
“What’s that for?” Aysha replied:
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“There is no fish on the menu. We must have fish.”
By now the oil was smoking. Aysha dipped her fingers in the boiling oil and drew out a huge whole fried fish,
which she placed on a big serving dish. The other wife gaped in amazement. They ate and chatted and, just before
leaving, the second wife invited her to return the visit.
The following Thursday, Aysha arrived and was received with the same feigned welcome. They sat down to
eat. The second wife asked the servant to bring the primus stove, a frying pan and oil. Aysha asked.
“What’s all this for?”
“There is no fish on the menu,” replied the second wife.
The oil was smoking, and she dipped her fingers in. But her hand stuck to the pan and burned, and she died
instantly.
Aysha breathed a sigh of relief to be free of her.
*
In her turn, the third wife asked the prince if she could visit his new young bride. The prince answered:
“Didn’t you see what happened to my first and second wives?”
“They deserved it; after all, they didn’t really love her,” answered the third wife.
The prince went to see Aysha and informed her of the visit. Aysha welcomed the idea. She gave orders to the
servants to prepare a special meal with lots of sweet and savory dishes. The third wife arrived and was welcomed
just like the other two, with feigned warmth. They sat down to eat. After lunch, Aysha said it was the day for the
hammam, and invited her guest to accompany her. The third wife said:
“What for?”
“Just for fun,” replied Aysha.
She called the servants and asked them to bring jasmine-scented tfal,\fn{Washing clay.} towels, an incenseburner, silver pattens and a bucket. When everything was assembled, she asked everyone to clap their hands and
jump into the well. Everybody clapped their hands, including the third wife and her retinue. Aysha joined in, but
soon came back up with her servants, with the help of Baba Dadha, of course, leaving the third wife and her
retinue behind to die in the well.
Thus Aysha got rid of all three of them.
*
Time passed and Aysha would not talk to the prince. One day, as they were sitting in the courtyard, the pitcher
and mop were washing the floor. In this house, everything worked on its own, with Baba Dahdah’s help, may God
protect you and all of us!
The pitcher and mop began to fight. The mop came to complain to the mistress, saying:
“Didn’t the pitcher start it?” Aysha remained silent. The mop continued:
“Who is in the right? Please mistress, in the name of Baba Dahdah, answer.” Aysha replied:
“Since you are begging me in the name of my father, I’ll be the judge. The pitcher is wrong.” Hastily the
prince turned to her, saying:
“Throughout all these years you haven’t uttered a word. Please speak, in the name of Baba Dahdah.” She
replied:
“Baba Dahdah is so dear to me, and I owe him everything. I promised him not to speak unless I was begged in
his name.” Suddenly the wall split apart and Baba Dahdah appeared, saying:
“My dear little daughter, you did what you wanted with your rivals with my help. I cannot help you any more;
you have a husband. I need to go to the holy shrine at Mecca to rest and live there until I die.” With that, he
disappeared.
Aysha and her husband lived safely and procreated until death did them part.
10
Once upon a time there was an old woman who was poor but eked out a living by spinning wool. Each and
every morning she would rise early and go to the souk to sell her wool.
One evening, there was a full moon and it was so light that she thought morning had come. So she wrapped
herself in her silk veil and went to the souk. But it was all closed. She found four other women who had made the
same mistake. So they decided to spend the time until dawn broke together, chatting about their lives. One said:
“Why don’t we talk about the good old days, when we used to wear fine clothes even in the kitchen?” The first
one started:
“I was pampered and spoilt in my parents’ house. On my wedding day I was taken to the bridegroom’s house
and I sat in the middle of the guests like a queen, with the drums playing.
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“Now, in the middle of the courtyard stood an impressive plum tree, with tempting fruit so red that every
pregnant woman would crave for them. I did nothing but admire it all evening. The party went on until dawn.
When everybody had left and everything had become quiet, I slipped out of the room, on the pretext of relieving
myself, and picked a couple of plums from the tree. When I was about to eat them, my new husband came out to
join me, so I stuffed them in my cheeks.
“‘What’s happened to your face?’ he asked me. I answered:
“‘It’s my tooth; it’s aching badly.’ He answered:
“‘I’ll call the dentist, then.’ (If she had been clever; she would have taken them out while he was away, but she
didn’t think of it.) So the dentist came and opened my mouth. He discovered the two plums. My husband nearly
died of shame! He paid the dentist and divorced me on the spot.”
The second woman said:
“He had good reason to divorce you. In my case, my husband had none. On my wedding day I was taken to the
groom’s house, and there was a nice strong smell of mlukhiyya\fn{A stew made with Jew’s mallow, a stout herb, cultivated
in Syria and Egypt as a pot herb, and in India for its jute fiber .} wafting around. Tradition had it that brides were not to eat
that day in the bridegroom’s house or he would die. (It is usually the hennana, who puts henna on the brides’
hands, who brings her dinner in a basket from her parents’ house.)
“The drums were beating, but the smell was so strong that I was obsessed with how to get some of it. When
everybody had left and the house had become quiet, I slipped out of the room, on the pretext of relieving myself,
and went to the kitchen. A big pot full of mlukhiyya and meat stood on the range. So as not to dirty my hands, I
put my head right inside the pot to eat. Putting my head in was easy—I licked it up until I’d had enough. When I
tried to pull my head out, it wouldn’t come. I tried and tried, to no avail.
“When I failed to return, my new husband came out to find me. He discovered me with my head stuck in the
pot. He tried to get me out, but he couldn’t. Then his father came, his brother and his mother. My head wouldn’t
budge! So the coppersmith was called and melted down the pot to set my head free.
“My husband paid him, divorced me on die spot and sent me back to my father’s house.”
The third one said:
“There was a good reason for it; but in my case, there was none. I got married to a nice handsome young man.
We were happy and contented. One day, he came back home with a big red pumpkin and asked me to do a
mitzawra.\fn{A round of visits; but the word also describes a food dish.} I agreed to do it.
“When he left, I put on my khama and rihiyya,\fn{Wrap and black face veil.} put the pumpkin on my head and
took it to visit all the saints’ tombs: Sidi Ben Arus, Sidi Bel-Hassan, Sidi Mehrez, Sayyda Manubiyya, Sayyda
Arbiyya, Sidi Brahim al-Riahi, and so on, until the sun set. I came back home and sank exhausted to the floor.
When my husband came back, he asked:
“‘Did you do the mitzawra?’ I answered:
“‘Can’t you see for yourself? My feet are sore and I have no energy left. I have visited all the saints, as God is
my witness. You told me to take the pumpkin on a visit!’ He replied:
“‘What are you talking about? I asked you to cook a mitzawra. So you’ve been out gallivanting all day? How
could I have honor with my wife hamla\fn{Promiscuous.} all day in the street! You are divorced!” (Respectable
women were not to be seen on the street, only prostitutes wander freely.)
“So he sent me back to my father’s house.”
The fourth woman said:
“That was a good reason for divorce. But in my case, there was none. I had been happily married and
contented for some time when my husband came back one day with a cock and told me he had a guest for dinner.
He asked me to cook it in its entirety and leave it ready on time. So I took the cock and put it in the pot—whole,
feathers and all. I added some vegetables, oil and tomato, and steamed the couscous. When it was ready, I served
it in a tabsi.\fn{Pottery serving dish.}
“At sunset he came back from work and asked me if dinner was ready. Fortunately his guest was waiting
outside. I answered:
“‘I cooked it in its entirety, just like you wanted.’ So he lifted the straw lid and discovered the cock with all its
feathers, comb and spurs. He hurried out and apologized to the man, saying:
“‘I’m sorry, the dinner is not ready. My wife is on her deathbed.’ Then he came in, divorced me and sent me
back to my father’s house.”
The last woman said:
“That was a good reason for divorce. In my case, there was none. I was married to a man and we lived in one
room. One day he came back with a guest. So he asked me to put on a head scarf and stay in the bed recess out of
the way, as was tradition, so as not to come face to face with a stranger.
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“The two men sat down to eat, and I felt I needed urgently to relieve myself. What was I to do? Now, my
husband had a nightcap he usually wore in bed. So I did it in that. As I was afraid it would smell, I threw it out
through the curtains, aiming for the courtyard, but I missed, and it landed on the man’s face.
“That was it … my husband saw the man to the door and came back to divorce me.”
With that, the sun rose and all the women sold their wool and went back home.
11
Once upon a time there was an old woman whose husband died and left her with three daughters to look after.
Like many old women, she earned her living spinning wool. She was very poor, and if she could afford lunch she
had to go without supper, and vice versa.
One day, as she was selling her wool in the market, a handsome young man wearing a jibba and burnous of
extreme elegance approached her, saying:
“Who spins this wool for you?” She answered:
“My daughters, may God bless them.” He asked:
“Would you give me the eldest in marriage?” She answered:
“But we are poor, and not of your rank.” He replied:
“Only God is truly rich. I still want to marry your daughter.”
They agreed to celebrate the wedding the next Thursday. He said:
“I will send a donkey carrying a trunk containing jewelry and finery for the bride. She should mount the
donkey and order him, ‘Take me back to where you are fed with barley.’”
Before taking his leave of the old woman, the young man gave her a thousand riyals. Thrilled, the woman
hurried to the vegetable market and filled her baskets with every luxury she and her daughters could want.
Arriving home, she was received with great surprise. The daughters exclaimed:
“Where has all this come from!” She replied:
“From God the Merciful. By the way, I have given your eldest sister away in marriage. We must prepare for
the wedding next Thursday.”
*
The following Thursday, a donkey carrying a trunk arrived at their door. The mother hurried to unload it. Soon
the bride was clothed in her wedding dress and decked in the finery the groom had sent for her. She was finally
wrapped in her silk veil and sent off on the donkey.
The donkey walked and walked until he came to an orchard, then a splendid house. He went through the first
open door, then another and another, until he had passed through seven doors and came to a courtyard paved with
marble. There he left her.
The young bride found herself alone in the middle of a beautiful traditional house. She made for the sittingroom, took off her veil and sat down to wait.
Suddenly, a donkey’s head came rolling to her feet. The young bride screamed with horror. When she did so,
the donkey’s head blew on her and she found herself back in front of her mother’s house, crying and shaking. Her
mother and sisters exclaimed:
“Whatever’s the matter?” She replied:
“I found myself all alone in a huge house, when suddenly a donkey’s head covered in blood rolled at my feet.
No sooner had I screamed than I found myself back here.”
“May God protect you!” said her mother. “After all, we haven’t lost anything. The thousand riyals were a gift
from God.”
*
Two weeks later, the handsome young man approached the old woman again, asking her for the hand of her
second daughter. The old woman acquiesced, thinking that maybe her second daughter was his destined wife.
Again he gave her a thousand riyals to celebrate the wedding, and again a donkey came to fetch the bride the
following Thursday. Exactly the same thing happened. The second daughter found herself back home again in
front of her mother’s house.
The old woman resolved not to give her last daughter in marriage if he should come to ask for her hand. But
the youngest daughter begged her mother to accept.
On the next occasion, the handsome young man came to ask for the hand of the youngest. The old woman
accepted willingly, and again he gave her a thousand riyals to celebrate the wedding, and again a donkey came to
fetch the bride the following Thursday. The young bride found herself, just like her sisters, in a splendid house.
The courtyard was paved with translucent marble with a fountain in the middle, the rooms were vaulted with inner
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chambers and bed alcoves, upholstered with cushions. She took off her veil and put it away in a chest. She found a
silver bucket and a golden one which she filled with jasmine and roses. Then she opened the chest of drawers and
took out two embroidered towels, and sat down to wait.
Suddenly, the donkey’s head came rolling, covered in blood.
The youngest daughter exclaimed, “God bless you!” and hurried to wash it, and perfume it with jasmine and
roses. Then she dried it with the towels and took it to rest in the inner room. Then she went to the kitchen and
found that dinner was cooking by itself. She helped herself and sat down to eat her fill. It was almost midnight;
she felt tired and weary and went straight to bed.
*
A new day is born and he who prays for the Prophet will be blessed.
When she woke up, she saw the most handsome man she had ever seen, dressed in a jibba and burnous,
leaving the house. She did not utter a word. An hour later, there was a knock on the door. She opened it. Three
black female servants came in, saying:
“We have come to serve you.”
The three servants each set about a different kind of housework: cooking, cleaning and washing. At noon,
lunch was ready. The mistress sat down to eat at leisure. Later, the servants entertained her with stories, songs and
dancing until sunset. At dusk, she heard a voice saying:
“Put out the lamps, draw the curtains. Your master has returned.”
Suddenly, the lights went out and the handsome young man came straight into the inner room.
The mistress carried on normally, had her dinner and went to bed. Every day she put on a splendid new dress
embroidered with sequins and went happily through the same routine, presiding over her household with no
mother-in-law and no burden, a situation to be envied.
She was lucky God had willed it so.
*
Now let us return to her sisters.
On the wedding day, the two sisters waited and waited for the younger sister to return, but she did not come
back. They were puzzled, and curious to know what had happened. The first week passed, and the second, but still
the younger sister failed to return. They were jealous and decided to break up her marriage. They summoned
Azuzet es-Stut (may she be damned!) and told her:
“Next time the sultan’s wife auctions off her old caftan, bring it to us.”
A week later, the old witch came back with a luxurious, expensive caftan. The sisters commanded her to take it
to their younger sister, saying:
“If your husband really loves you, he must buy you this.”
The old witch did as she was told. She came to the house and knocked on the door. A servant opened it. The
old witch explained that she came on behalf of the mistress’s sisters and mother to pay her a visit.
“Let her in,” said the mistress. She was eager for news of her family. The old witch told her all was well, and
accepted an invitation to stay for lunch. A large table was set with sweet and savory dishes. The two women ate
their fill, helped themselves to tea and cakes, and chatted. Just before the old witch made to leave, the mistress
rose to her feet, went to the chest and filled a cloth with fine clothes, tied it up and gave it to the old witch. The
old witch said:
“By the way, your sisters and mother greet you and say to you that if your husband really loves you, he must
buy you this caftan.”
“How much is it?” the mistress enquired.
“Five hundred riyals,” the old witch replied, and with that she left.
When the master came back, the woman was low in spirits. She didn’t even have dinner. How could she
explain this to her husband? He never addressed a word to her. Suddenly she heard him address the lamp:
“You, lamp, why is your mistress so upset?” The lamp replied:
“Her mother and sisters have upset her and sown doubt in her mind about her marriage.” He replied:
“Tell her to laugh her morose ideas away. Tomorrow is another day, her wish will be fulfilled.”
As soon as she heard this the mistress was reassured and became her old self again. She sat down to eat. The
following day she found five hundred riyals under her pillow.
*
When the old witch came back, she gave her the money. The old witch informed her that her mother was ill.
That evening, she informed the master through the servants and sought his permission to visit her old home. He
recommended she should take the donkey, look after it well and be sure to return before sunset.
The next morning the mistress took two baskets of provisions and set off: The donkey plodded on slowly until
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they reached the house. When they arrived, she tied the donkey up, gave him some water and barley and went into
the house. She found it full of relatives come to enquire about her mother’s condition. She sat down with the
women and chatted. One of them said:
“What is your husband like? Is he handsome?” She replied:
“I don’t know him. He comes home in the dark and leaves before dawn. We don’t speak to each other.” The
women were shocked and exclaimed:
“How come? How can you live with a man you don’t know? How can you live with a man who doesn’t speak
to you?”
The young woman went back home. The following day she awoke to the news that her mother had died and
she had to go back again. The master gave the same instructions, recommending her to take the donkey, look after
it well, and be sure to return before sunset. But the young woman, distraught at her mother’s death, forgot all
about the donkey once she had arrived. The children played with it and teased it unkindly. The women enquired
again about her husband.
“Did you talk to him? Do you know his name?” The young woman said no.
That evening, the young woman went home determined to speak to him. At dusk, she heard a voice saying:
“Put out the lamps, draw the curtains. Your master has returned.”
Suddenly, the lights went out and the handsome young man came in straight to the inner room, coughing and
unwell. She joined him in the room, enquired about his health and asked him:
“What is your name?” He replied:
“What is more important to you, my name or my body?” She insisted:
“Your name.” He repeated his question:
“What is more important to you, my name or my body?”
“Your name.” As she spoke, she did not realize that he was being swallowed up by the earth. He repeated the
question:
“What is more important to you, my name or my body?” She insisted,
“Your name.”
He replied, “Shadli Ben Adli,” and the earth closed over him.
*
Immediately the three slaves hurried to beat her and cast her out of the house. She put on a man’s clothes,
gathered provisions and decided to look for him.
She walked and walked, crossing country after country, until she grew tired and hungry. She found a pool of
water, drank from it and washed her face. When she saw her reflection in the water she exclaimed:
“How beautiful I am! But unlucky!” She heard a voice:
“You who are admiring yourself in the water, lift the marble slab and see what’s underneath.”
When she lifted the slab she found a staircase. She walked down and found an extremely beautiful young
woman. She enquired:
“What are you doing here?” The young woman replied:
“Don’t ask. My father is an ogre. He is coming to visit me today. Come and help me and tell me all about
yourself.”
She agreed to help her and she confided to her the secret about searching for her lost husband. The young
woman promised to help her in her search, explaining that her father was the king of the ogres, and that nothing
escaped his attention. A huge couscous was prepared for the ogre. When he came, his daughter hid her in a rolledup mat, but he sensed a human presence and exclaimed:
“I can smell humans! Come to me, all of my possessions.”
Each and every one of his possessions rushed to him, except the mat. He enquired:
“Where is the mat?” His daughter answered:
“It is sick and tired out.” He answered:
“Leave it to rest.” After he had dinner, his daughter came to him and asked:
“Father, have you heard about Shadli Ben Adli?” He answered:
“What? How did you come to hear that story, buried here under the earth?” He slapped her on the face and put
her eye out. When the ogre left, the sister came out of hiding, apologizing:
“I’m sorry I got you into trouble.” She replied:
“No harm done: I will recover. Take this walnut and this almond and go and find my younger sister. She will
be able to help you.”
*
She walked and walked miles around until she found a pool of water, drank from it and washed her face. When
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she saw her reflection in the water she exclaimed:
“How beautiful I am! But unlucky!” She heard a voice:
“You who are admiring yourself in the water, lift the marble slab and see what’s underneath.”
When she lifted the slab she found a staircase. She walked down and found an extremely beautiful young
woman. She enquired:
“What are you doing here?” The young woman replied:
“Don’t ask. My father is an ogre. He is coming to visit me today. Come and help me and tell me all about
yourself.”
She agreed to help her and she confided to her the secret about searching for her lost husband. The young
woman promised to help her in her search, explaining that her father was the king of ogres, and that nothing
escaped his attention. A huge couscous was prepared for the ogre. When he came, his daughter hid her in a rolledup mat, but he sensed a human presence and exclaimed:
“I can smell humans! Come to me, all of my possessions.”
Each and every one of his possessions rushed to him, except the mat. He enquired:
“Where is the mat?” His daughter answered:
“It is sick and tired out.” He answered:
“Leave it to rest.” After he had dinner, his daughter came to him and asked:
“Father, have you heard about Shadli Ben Adli?” He replied:
“You know what happened to your sister when she asked me the same question. But because you are so dear to
me I will answer. Whoever wants to get to him needs one of my robes, one of my sticks and one portion of my
supper. The portion is for the ants when they swarm, the stick is to help get through the mountains covered in
thorns and thistles, and the robe is to escape from the other ogres.” She answered:
“Who cares?”
After a week, when her father was due to come again, she prepared for him a clean robe, a new stick and new
shoes. When he started his meal, she shouted:
“Don’t eat that, there’s a hair in it.” So he spat it out. Then she said to him:
“You must get rid of this old robe and stick. I’ve got new ones for you.” He replied:
“You are right, I need to change into a new robe.” He took off the old robe and put on the new one and left
with the new stick. She called her out of her hiding place and said to her:
“Now you can start your search. Take this hazelnut and use it in case of necessity and go, may you be blessed.”
She kissed her goodbye and left.
*
The young girl walked and walked, crossing country after country until she came to a mountain covered with
thorns and thistles. She struggled through it with the help of the magic stick. Then suddenly she was surrounded
by ants. She threw them the ogre’s morsel of food and continued on her way. She met with lions and tigers but
none of them molested her because she was wearing the magic robe. She walked until she came to a grave where
her destined husband was buried, as the ogre had explained to her. She was to cry until she filled seven jars and
seven drinking cups with her tears, which would break the spell on him. She sat down on a bench and started to
cry and cry until she filled the first, then the second and so on. She remembered her father’s death and cried …
As she was filling the seventh, a procession of people passed by and asked for water to quench their thirst. She
said to herself:
“Maybe I should buy a serving-girl to help me through.”
So she gave them some water and got a black servant in exchange. Explaining to the girl that she was to fill the
last jar with tears and wake her when it was full, she lay down to rest. Exhausted by her crying, she immediately
fell into a sound sleep. The serving-girl only had to think of her own problems to cry her eyes out and soon filled
the last jar to the brim,
Shadli Ben Adli had promised he would marry whoever broke the spell. So when the last tear was shed, the
grave opened and he rose from it as beautiful as the moon. He saw the woman lying there, more beautiful than he
had ever imagined. He enquired:
“Who is this?” The black girl answered:
“A beggar who came to ask for alms.” He asked:
“Was it you who cried over me?” She said:
“Yes, indeed.” He said:
“Then you shall be my wife in this world and the next.”
*
The sleeping woman woke up to find herself alone. She realized what had happened and lamented her fate.
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Then she got to her feet and started to walk until she came to a city which was in turmoil with the king’s
impending marriage, and rumors that the king’s spell had been broken by a black girl. She made her way to the
palace to ask for food, and was taken on as a maid.
She worked for some time until one day she saw the new bride and recognized her. She decided to take her
revenge. She took out the first daughter’s gift, the walnut, and broke it. When she broke it, there came out of it a
tray of amber and goldfinches. She put it on the patio for the black bride to see. When she saw it she coveted it
and enquired:
“Whose is this?” The servants answered:
“It belongs to the new servant.”
She asked for her to be brought before her. When she asked the servant to name her price, she replied:
“A night with your husband.”
The bride was taken aback but eventually gave in.
On that night, the black bride prepared the coffee with a sleeping potion in it and served it to her husband so
that he would be incapable of doing anything. To test its effect, she burned his heel but he did not react. The
woman was then allowed to come up to his apartment. Seeing him unconscious, she tried to shake him awake and
explain what had happened. But he would not wake up.
A week or so later, the young woman took out the daughter’s second gift, the almond, and broke it. Out of it
came a priceless robe. She spread it out in the sun for the black bride to see. When she saw it she enquired:
“Whose is this?” The servants answered:
“It belongs to the new servant.”
She asked for her to be brought before her. When she asked the servant to name her price, she replied:
“A night with your husband.”
The black bride was taken aback but remembering the beautiful robe, eventually gave in.
On that night again, the black bride prepared a coffee, put in it a sleeping potion and served it to her husband.
Before allowing the servant into his apartment, she burnt his heel to test the effect of the potion. The king did not
react. So she called the servant up to his apartment. The same thing happened again.
*
A new day is born and he who prays for the Prophet win be blessed. The king went to his vizier complaining
about his sore feet and inexplicable exhaustion. The vizier enquired:
“What did you eat last night?” The king answered:
“Only the usual coffee and cake before going to bed.” The vizier answered:
“Well, next time don’t drink it, and pretend to fall asleep.”
A week later she took out the hazelnut and broke it. Out of it came a priceless crown studded with emeralds
and rubies. Again, she left it for the bride to find and the same thing happened. But this time she took a stick to
strike him awake.
That very night the king didn’t drink his coffee so when the woman came he was wide awake but pretending to
sleep. She cried to him and started to beat him. He stood up and enquired:
“Are you telling the truth? Was it really you?” She said:
“Indeed.” She went to the bathroom and bathed and when she returned he gave her a priceless nightgown, and
they passed the night in married bliss.
A new day is born and he who prays for the Prophet will be blessed. When the black woman came to knock, he
opened the door and asked his new bride to decide what her fate should be. She said:
“I want four she-camels, two hungry and two thirsty, to tear her apart.”
And so it was done.
The order was given to celebrate the wedding, seven days and seven nights of festivities. The king and queen
lived happily for years until one day the queen yearned for her mother and sisters. She sent messengers to her
sisters and they all gathered happily at their mother’s house. All the daughters lived safely and procreated until
death did them part.
12
Once upon a time there was an old woman who was married to a perfume merchant in Souk al-Attarein. She
had seven daughters. All of them got married and moved to their husbands’ houses.
After having a house full and bustling with children, she found herself all alone and became demented. Her
husband was a perfume maker and kept in his house provisions of amber, jasmine, rose water and musk.
One day, the old woman took all the amber into the courtyard and poured rose water over it, turning it into a
paste like Turkish delight. She molded black dolls and gave them each a name and a task:
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“Mabruka! Your duty is to open the door to your master.
“Masuda! Your duty is do the washing-up.
“Zohra! Your duty is to take charge of the kitchen, etc.” Then she sat down clicking the beads of her rosary and
chanting al-Latif.
The merchant came back at lunchtime. He knocked on the door.
The elderly woman asked Mabruka, “Open the door for the master,” but Mabruka did not move. The old
woman started to shout. The merchant forced the door open, and, realizing what had happened, he ordered her to
leave the house. She said:
“Never mind, I will take my bits and pieces and stay with my most affectionate daughter.”
Her daughter gave her a warm welcome and expressed her delight at having her to stay with her and give her
some help. The daughter had many children and was up to her ears in washing. Thinking of a way of helping her,
she parceled up all the white sheets and the white linen and took them to the qarwi\fn{Dyer.} round the corner and
asked him to dye them brown and black!
When her daughter realized what had happened, she threw her out. She said:
“Never mind I will stay with my affectionate daughter.” And she went to her second daughter.
13
There was a widower who had seven daughters. They had no one in the world except Almighty God.
One day a crier went round the village announcing the time had come for the pilgrimage. The father’s heart
yearned to make the pilgrimage. In those days, it took a whole year to accomplish. He called his eldest daughter
and said:
“My heart has long yearned to visit Mecca the Holy. Can I rely on you to look after all your sisters during my
absence, and not to open the door to any stranger?” Aysha the youngest said:
“You may go with an easy mind. I shall be the man of the house.”
The father prepared provisions for a year’s journey and laid in for them everything they would need. As
protection, he bought them a watchdog and put seven locks on the door, telling each girl not go beyond the
threshold.
*
Aysha fed the dog and pampered him. Azuzet es-Stut, the old witch, noticed the helpless girls and decided to
eat them. One day she came to the house and knocked at the door. One of the girls answered.
“Who is it?”
“I’m your old aunt, come to visit you.”
“We haven’t got an old aunt,” she replied.
“Yes, you have. It’s your father’s fault for not telling you, may God forgive him.” The dog said:
“Woof, woof. My master put me in charge of his daughters. You won’t get your hands on them. Over my dead
body!” Aysha the youngest warned her sisters:
“On no account open the door!”
The ogress mumbled, “Damn the dog!” and went away. The following day she came back and knocked again.
“I’m your dear aunt. Open the door. I’ll keep you company and tell you stories.” The dog replied:
“Woof, woof. My master put me in charge of his daughters. You won’t get your hands on them. Over my dead
body!”
“Kill the dog!” the old witch urged the girls. Aysha warned them:
“Don’t listen to her; she’s an ogress.”
The girls turned a deaf ear and killed the dog and buried it in the entrance hall. Soon the ogress came back.
“Open the door, my dear ones!” The dog’s bones replied:
“Woof, woof. My master put me in charge of his daughters. You won’t get your hands on them. Over my dead
body!”
The girls took the skull and bones of the dog and burned them to ashes. Aysha gathered the ashes, buried them
in a hole, and hid in the larder.
*
The old witch was allowed into the house.
The first night she won their confidence by telling them stories until they fell asleep. The following day she ate
them one by one. She addressed the first one, saying:
“Where shall I begin with you?” She answered:
“With my ears, which didn’t listen to Aysha’s warning.”
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With that, the witch chewed her down to the bones. She then addressed the younger one:
“Where shall I begin with you?”
“With my teeth,” she suggested, “which bit my little sister Aysha.”
With that, she chewed her up. She then addressed the third one.
“Where shall I begin with you?”
“With my hand, which hit my little sister Aysha.”
She too was swiftly gnawed away. She then turned to the fourth one.
“Where shall I begin with you?”
“With my foot, which kicked my little sister Aysha.”
With that, the old witch ate her up. Her remaining two sisters met the same fate.
The old witch left the house.
*
Aysha came out of her hiding-place, gathered together her sisters’ bones, crying and wailing. She then locked
the door and settled down to wait for her father’s return.
When the year was up, Aysha prepared cakes and sweets for the pilgrim’s return. When he finally arrived she
met him on the doorstep and wished him:
“May your pilgrimage be accepted and your sins absolved.” After three days of seclusion, as is customary on
returning from the pilgrimage, he asked:
“Where are your sisters?” She explained:
“My dear father, they disobeyed your orders and opened the door to a cunning ogress, who ate them all. I
warned them time and again, but they wouldn’t listen. They tied me up and killed the dog. The ogress eventually
ate them all.” He replied:
“Bless you, who obeyed, and damn them who disobeyed!”
With that, we left them, and we have never seen them again.
14
Once upon a time there was a Beldi married to four wives: one from Tunis, one from Gabes, one from Jerba
and a black woman. His Beldi wife, a Beldi from the bottom of the jar, was radiant, with good smooth light skin,
good breeding and manners and “a touch of class.” His other wives were dark and green with tattoos, wearing
their mllia\fn{Regional Bedouin dress.}
After a few years of marriage he grew tired of their jealousy and heavy expenses, so he decided to make things
easier for himself by divorcing three wives and keeping one—but he didn’t know which one to keep. So he
consulted an elderly man and said:
“Uncle, I have four wives, and I’ve had enough of their continual quarreling and the expense of maintaining
four households.” The old man answered:
“Test them with four questions, and keep whoever gives the best answers.”
The wives from Jerba and Gabes were Bedouin peasants, wearing mellia and green with tattoos. The black
wife was coal-black with thick lips and a wide, Negroid nose. The Beldi wife was fair, with a radiant face, of good
breeding and with a touch of class. He asked the Jerba woman:
“What is your favorite dish?” She answered:
“Terfis and terfus.”
“What is your ideal house?” She answered:
“A house with a cellar.”
“What is your favorite name?” She answered:
“Yahya Bin Danfus.”
“How would you tell night from day?” She answered:
“When the cattle sleep and the cockroaches come out.” He addressed the black woman:
“What is your favorite dish?” She answered:
“Assida with okra.”
“What is your favorite name?” She answered:
“Mabrouka Hafnawiyya.”
“Your ideal dwelling?” She answered:
“Bayt kummaniyya.”\fn{The servants’ quarters.}
“How would you tell night from day?” She answered:
“When the master asks for the chamber- pot.” Then he addressed the Bedouin from Gabes.
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“Your favorite dish?” She said:
“Chicken couscous.”
“Your favorite dwelling?”
“A mud hut without a door.”
“Your favorite name?”
“Muhammad Hajjaj.”
“How would you tell night from day?”
“When the cattle sleep and the ewes rise.” Finally he addressed the Beldi wife.
“What is your favorite dish?” She answered:
“Ftat ‘al-Mri.”
“Your favorite dwelling?” She answered:
“A two-story house with a courtyard.”
“Your favorite name?” She answered:
“Muhammad and Ali.”
“How would you recognize night from day?” She answered:
“When the muezzin calls to prayer in the Prophet’s holy dwelling-place, peace be upon Him.”
He said to himself:
“I’ll keep the Beldi and divorce the others.”
And they lived happily ever after.
15
There was a Beldi who had an orchard in Jebel Wuslat, and he hired a sharecropper to work it. In those days
owners did not work their own land but had sharecroppers and factors to do it. The sharecroppers would take one
fifth of the crop and the factors would supervise the workers and laborers. The sharecropper would represent the
owner of the land in all deals in the market.
One day a sharecropper came to Tunis and headed for the owner’s house, as usual. In those times it was usual
for the sharecropper to stay with the owner when he came to town on business. He arrived late, knocked on the
door and was let in. They gave him a meal. In those days the food was kept fresh outside, under an upturned
copper basin, for the barrow boys who brought produce regularly from the orchard, because there were no vans at
the time.
He ate his fill, had a glass of tea, and stayed up until four or five in the morning when he left for the market.
He bought and sold and came back to share the profits with the owner: one fifth for himself and four fifths for the
owner. The sharecropper stayed with the owner three days and three nights. The owner gave him hospitality and
entertained him. He took him to the Café Chantant, to the cinema, the karakuz\fn{Punch and Judy show.} and so on.
The man was delighted.
Then he took him to the souk to help him buy clothes. He bought an overall for himself and scarves, lengths of
colorful mellia cloth and embroidered slippers for the women. Then he went to Souq ai-‘Attarein\fn{The perfumers’
souk.} and bought amber and musk and kohl. He filled a bag and got on his donkey and rode off. Before he left the
owner said to him:
“Mabruk,” or, “Meftah,” for those were common names of the peasants, “next time you come, bring us fresh
eggs and fresh chicken.” The sharecropper answered:
“Certainly.” The owner went on:
“And bring us fresh ghee and butter.”
“Of course,” the sharecropper answered:
“Don’t forget the tabbuna bread\fn{Baked in a clay oven.} The sharecropper answered:
“I won’t.”
The owner went on and on … the sharecropper agreed with every request and set off.
Three days later, he reached Jebel Wuslat. He got off his donkey and shouted:
“You, the Beldi, you’re always asking me for this and that. To hell with all that! You can’t reach me here! Fuck
off!”
45.167 When A Dog Is Worth Nine Children\fn{by Albert Taïeb (1936(M) 2

)}

Sousse, Sousse Governorate, Tunisia

Scottie was a magnificent bulldog bitch. In good health, affectionate, lively.
Robert and Adeline were leaving Ivory Coast, headed for Tahiti, stopping in France en route. It really would
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have been pretty complicated for them to take Scottie with them. They did not have to search too hard before they
found a new master for Scottie: Romain, my four-year-old son, just adored that dog and we were quite fond of her
as well. What is more, as we lived in a villa and our nice watchman, Bourema, was a little inclined to snooze
rather than be on the lookout—how can we blame him?—we thought Scottie would be a suitable addition to our
security system.
In short, to everybody’s satisfaction Scottie came to live with us. I put Bernardin, our houseboy, in charge of
the dog: he was to look after her, wash her and especially feed her. Our Scottie was to have the fanciest treatment.
She had all the required inoculations. We often took her for a run on the beach. Generally speaking we were extra
careful to keep her in good condition, especially as Robert and Adeline insisted on regular health reports.
Then we had the first alarming episode.
One day, as I came home at lunch-time, I found our Scottie stretched out on the marble floor, panting heavily;
my son was crying next to her. The boy came up and said:
“You must take her to the doctor, I don’t understand why she is sick. It started after she ate, half an hour ago.”
I didn’t stop to think. I took Scottie to the young vet who had just opened a surgery nearby. He examined her
very thoroughly.
“I don’t know what's wrong with her. It may be a passing attack that will go away. Be careful what you feed
her. I think it’s nothing to worry about. Make sure she has these tablets and bring her back if it starts up again. By
the way, is it the first time she is like this?”
“Yes, the very ftrst. Otherwise she is in great shape.”
“She’s a really beautiful dog. I think it is nothing serious.”
Our Scottie was soon her own cheerful self again and I forgot the incident. But, a fortnight later, once again I
found her spreadeagled on the floor, panting and limp. The young vet was really puzzled.
“I just don’t understand. All the tests are negative. I really think it is a passing thing, like the ftrst time. You’ll
just have to watch what she eats. I’m giving her a much longer treatment against infections.”
Scottie was soon her cheerful self again, but as for myself, I had lost my peace of mind. All this puzzled me,
worried me, and I did not know why. All the servants were questioned, but to no avail. I decided to report the
matter to a more seasoned vet who had been recommended to me by some friends.
“Look,” he said, “everything you tell me is rather odd. It is difficult for me to say what is wrong with her if I
don’t see her, and preferably when she has an attack. Next time bring her as quickly as you can. I hope she is just
upset and nothing more.”
I questioned him on what he really thought. He replied that he had a hint of an idea about what was ailing
Scottie, but he hoped he was wrong. Then he bombarded me with very specific questions on how Scottie was fed
and cared for and, just generally, how we treated her.
A few days later, as had already happened twice, Scottie collapsed. But this time things looked more serious.
She was drooling profusely, she was spitting blood and moaned very loudly. Immediately I took her to the older
vet who had a good look at her, examined her.
“Just what I thought,” he said. “I’ll need a few tests to be absolutely sure. But there is no hope for your bitch
and, in my opinion, you should put her down rather than leave her in such agony. There is nothing more we can
do for her.”
I was sad. I was staggered.
“But really, doctor, I do not understand what you are saying. Here is a magnificent animal, in perfect health,
clean, well fed, well cared for. And all of a sudden, just like that, nothing can be done for her.”
“You’re going to have to understand. Last time you came, you remember, I asked you a whole series of
questions: what did your dog eat and drink? Who looked after her? What shampoo was used to keep her clean and
so on? Your dog was treated like a queen, wasn’t she?”
“Of course—”
The vet interrupted me.
“That’s just it. Forgive me for being so blunt, but you’ve made a big psychological mistake. If we add up what
you spend every month to keep your bitch beautiful, well fed and healthy it comes out as forty thousand CFA
francs. How much do you pay your houseboy, the one who was supposed to look after the dog?”
“Fifty thousand a month.”
“And how many children has he got?”
“Nine, or ten, I think.”
“Could anyone bear it for long feeding a dog at a cost which could practically support a whole family with ten
children?”
“So you think the houseboy did it?”
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“He may have, or the watchman, or the garden boy or all of them. I am quite sure your dog was poisoned.
Everyone in your household knows how much you like to spend on her. Your little white lad, they don’t mind you
spoiling him, but the bitch they can’t understand. Oh, I am not saying that the dog always gets poisoned in cases
like this. But it does happen. Don’t worry, you are not in the least likely to be poisoned yourself. Social inequality, that they can understand, they can accept. But if you want to keep a dog, then look after it yourself, unless
someone else volunteers to do the job.”
The tests did show traces of poison with delayed effect in Scottie’s stomach and gut. The vet explained that the
dog had taken several weeks to die because very small doses had been used to poison her.
I had learnt my lesson in psychology, and I vowed to be more careful in future. I did not tell anybody about
Scottie, I did not tell the houseboy, the garden boy, the watchman, and no one asked any questions, except for
Romain. I told him that Scottie could not really live in a house, so we had sent her out to the bush. Did he believe
my explanation?
Scottie gave me the measure of poverty. In time I came to understand and to accept how insufferable and
contemptuous it was to compare the fate of servants with the fate of animals.
126.7 & 252.127 1. The Apples Of Paradise 2. The Story Of The Fisherman Who Continues To Search\fn{by
Brahim Darghouthi (1955- )} Tozer, Tozeur Governate, Tunisia (M) 4
1
Don’t concern yourselves with me overmuch, for I am a woman who has had more than what I’m entitled to.
I lived for forty years after my husband’s death. I awaited death’s knife and bared my jugular vein to it without
fear or dread. I have said to Azrael\fn{ The angel of death.} on cold winter’s nights as I laid my head on my arm:
“When you set foot in my room, don’t tread on tiptoe, for I am not afraid of you. Set in motion a bell above
your head or let off a bomb. I want to see you when you seize hold of my soul and put it in a small cage and fly
off with it to I know not where. I want to see that small sparrow that they say comes from my nose as I depart this
life.”
Then I cover myself up and go to sleep. I have stayed waiting and baring my jugular vein every night. Yet he
hasn’t come.
I told you not to concern yourselves with me overmuch, friends, for it is not worth your while following my
story. Thus, basically, I recount it to myself. Only to myself. Perhaps Mr. Know-All will tell you words that are
nearer to the truth than what I have said. That is up to you, for I shall not judge you and shall not ask of you to
take my side. I merely hope you won’t say that I’m a feeble-minded woman, for, by God, I am unjustly treated
and do not deserve all the suffering that my son and my daughter-in-law Munjiya have heaped upon me.
Do not call me a mad old woman before listening to the whole story, then be fair to me in respect of my son
and call down mercy upon me, may God have mercy upon you.
*
When my mother Maryam gets angry with me, she curses the moment I sprouted inside of her. She used to do
that when I was young; when I grew up she stopped cursing me—openly but perhaps continued to do so inwardly.
Once when I asked her about my father she said,
“Your father died before leaving you a picture of him in your memory.” He left me on my own and went his
way.
My mother Maryam used to go to the markets at a time when a woman who looked out from behind the door
would have her throat cut. She bought cheap pieces of cloth and would trade with them, selling them to women
inside their houses.
“I swear to you, by the Omnipotent Lord, that this is a piece of Indian silk.”
“But its price is very dear, Maryam.”
“Take it and pay for it by installments.”
“No, I can’t do that, even by installments, for you know how stingy my husband is.” My mother would say to
her,
“Don’t worry—I’ll fix it.”
I knew what she meant by “I’ll fix it,” but that used not to concern me greatly. I would go to Uncle al-Jilani
and say to him,
“My mother says the gazelle has fallen into the trap. Our appointment is for tonight after the evening prayer, in
the paddock of Beni Kilab.”
Uncle al-Jilani pays the woman the price of the cloth and the woman pays it to my mother and my mother pays
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me the price of some Syrian halva. Once again she goes off on her own to the souk, the men’s souk, and she buys
some bottles of cheap perfume, incense and paper screws\fn{ Packets:H} of nuts, chewing gum and sticks for
cleaning the teeth. She knocks at. doors and the veiled women open up to my mother and trade with her for goods
with
“I’ll fix it.”
Uncle al-Jilani isn’t stingy with his money, and I enjoy myself with Syrian halva. This went on until I reached
the age of manhood, when she ceased to entrust me with conveying the news of the gazelle who had fallen into
the trap to Uncle al-Jilani for passing on to the men who paid and went to the paddocks after the evening prayer.
*
“How much will you pay, O mother of the bride?”
“A hundred francs, Auntie.”
“A hundred in advance and a hundred when the guns boom out.”
I take the hundred and shove it in the box and ask the visitor to return at night with her daughter. How lovely
she is! She’s worth her weight in gold! I open her legs for her and put the middle finger into the opening and
measure it.
“Who deflowered you, my girl?” Her cheeks redden and she cries,
“I beg you to keep my secret, Auntie. My father’s no longer alive and the man promised to marry me and he
broke his promise.” I move my finger about in the wide opening,
“Why did you let him do these things to you?”
“He promised to marry me, Auntie.” Her mother hits her on her mouth, her face, her stomach, and tears out
some of her hair and wails,
“You’ve ruined your life, you good-for-nothing. Tongues will be wagging about you.”
She pictures to herself the scene in the lanes of the village: her daughter riding on a donkey, her face spattered
with black and the children screaming behind her and the women throwing stones at her from behind doors until
at evening she reaches the house she left to the sound of drums and pipes.
“Have pity on me, Mother Maryam. Guard my secret, don’t give away my condition.”
“Don’t be afraid, my girl—I’ll fix it.”
I bid her farewell with her mother and go off on my own to bring the medicine for maidens whose virginity has
been taken. Then I enter with her into her new home and I sit down on the rug. We look at the bridegroom who’s
being made a fool of—poor fellow! Generally he is more frightened than the girl. I let out a trilling cry of joy as
he steps across the threshold, and another one when, as agreed, the bride lets out a cry when the bogus blood
flows down between her thighs, and yet another trilling cry of joy as he throws us the “gown of chastity” and the
women gathered in front of the door begin to dance. They grab hold of the gown drenched in blood and dance in
the courtyard of the house, and the bride’s mother cries with joy and guns boom out from the rooftops. I take hold
of the other hundred francs and shove them into the box.
*
We were young. At night we’d collect in an open space in the middle of the street. We’d get some firewood and
make a fire, a large one, and we’d dance around it and sing. Then when the flames had died down we’d gather
around in a circle, boys and girls. Ezzeddin would tell us stories about ghouls and the sons of sultans, and about
weddings that went on for seven days and seven nights.
Aisha would go into a dark corner and Yasmeena would join her there and prepare her for the bridegroom.
She’d comb her hair and plait her pigtail and spread under her a heap of earth. I would join them there to sleep
with her. Yasmeena would open my trouser button and I’d lie on top of Aisha on the heap of earth and Yasmeena
would look at us and let out trilling cries of joy and would smack me on the bottom, and she would call out to
Ezzeddin for him to sleep with the bride. Ezzeddin would still be telling stories about ghouls—“And had not your
welcome preceded your words, I would have eaten up your flesh together with your bones!”—and about the
sultan’s son who was still looking for “the fragrant apple” that restores youth to an old man.
Aisha refuses to sleep with Ezzeddin and Yasmeena threatens to give us away. The young bride gives in to the
lying threat of the girl, and Ezzeddin lies on top of her so that she can smack him on his bottom. Aisha’s mother
arrives, blows on the fire, and takes up a large live coal to put inside my trousers and burn my flesh.
“Please forgive me, Auntie,” I say to her, “I shan’t sleep with your daughter again!”
She forbids her daughter to play with us and Yasmeena complains to her mother, who threatens that she’ll tell
her father. She cries and says to her,
“Speak to Mother Maryam to look around for a husband for me! Everyone of my age has married and I only
find children to play at bride and groom with.”
We children grow up and we can’t get hold of women. In the brothels they want payment in advance, which we
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can’t manage, so we have to look around for stray female donkeys with which to have sex!
*
They told me that my son had married a she-donkey; so, at my wit’s end, I bought him a wife and asked him to
fill the house with boys and girls.
The first girl came, then the second, and so on until the fifth, and not a single boy survived. When the first boy
came he died of measles. As for the second one, he died of a flux of the stomach. The girls came and they filled
the courtyard of the house. Their mother was like a locust. By the time the boy finally came I hated life: I had
reached the stage where I couldn’t stand up or collect my wits together. I had been looking forward to rejoicing at
a circumcision party the like of which the village had never seen. But it came when I was baring my neck to
Azrael every night.
His mother had given presents to all the women of the village on the occasion of circumcision celebrations:
eggs and milk, tea and sugar, and lots of money. Every night she would calculate how much money she had
coming to her from the women, and what she would purchase with these dirhams when she came to lay her hands
on them on the day of the circumcision. She was dreaming of gold around her neck and on her hands, of the color
television, the fridge, and the electric fan she would be buying by installments.
But Azrael, whom I’d waited for all this long time, didn’t come. He came only when I didn’t want him! He
came the night of the child’s circumcision and took possession of my soul. I saw him taking out the small sparrow
from my nose and about to place it in the cage. I asked him to delay it for a day and a night, just for twenty-four
hours. I said to him,
“The body doesn’t matter. Take my soul but leave the cage hanging from the ceiling. I want to see how the
family will mourn me.”
I embarrassed him when I kissed his hand and wept like a mother bereaved of her child, so he agreed to return
the following day.
My daughter-in-law Munjiya came in to see how the joints of lamb in the large pot in a corner of the house
were doing. Then it occurred to her to talk to me. She called to me but I didn’t answer her—of course not, for I
was dead. She placed her hand on my forehead, which she found to be cold. She saw my staring eyes, my rigid
body. She wrung her hands, scratched her cheeks and bit her fingers. I was happy.
“The poor thing,” I told myself, “is going to weep tears at my death.” Then I hear her saying,
“The bitch! She couldn’t find any other time to die! What shall I do? I’m ruined and have lost my money.
Everything I gave to the women on the occasions of the circumcision of their sons is lost. You’re ruined, Munjiya,
ruined by that bitch!”
My body grew even more rigid as I heard her. My soul was frightened and clung closer to the bars of the cage.
The same thoughts came to me as when I was in the transient world.
“The whore! The daughter of a whore! You woman who had lost your virginity! I restored it for her with my
own hands and married her to my son! I shielded her from scandal, telling myself it was better for him to marry
her than running after stray she-asses! I repaired things for her more than the once after evenings in the paddock,
and I didn’t say a word to that idiot son of mine. I know that most of the daughters are hers alone and that my son
played no part in producing them. I clothed her and clothed her whelps from the money of the men who paid up
after the evening prayer. And here she is now all distressed because I’ve died before she was able to collect back
the whoring monies I’d earned all these past years and distributed to the rest of the harlots as presents for the
circumcision of their sons!”
She began wandering around the house not knowing what to do. The loud sounds of the drums and the pipes
came to her, and the drumming of the dancing women’s feet on the ground agitated her, increasing her fury.
She crouched above me, telling herself that perhaps I was having a nap. She called to me in brassy tones, then
shook me violently by the shoulder until my head banged against the dirt floor. When she was sure I was dead she
wagged her middle finger in my face and said,
“Confound you, you old woman! I shan’t spoil my son’s festivities for a monkey that’s going to hell!”
Then she shut the door of the house behind her and went off to join the great circle of dancers,
*
I learned of my mother’s death only at night. When I asked Munjiya to give me my supper she said,
“Your mother has died.”
“What?” I said. “My mother’s died! When?”
“At midday,” she answered.
“Why didn’t you tell me?” I said.
“Do you want me to spoil things for my son because of the death of your mother!”
I couldn’t believe her. I went to her house. I saw her lying on her back, her eyes open. I called to her,
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“Mother! Mother!”
She didn’t answer my call. I went down on my knees and placed my ear over her chest to hear the sound of her
heartbeats, but I heard nothing. I raised her hand and let it fall, and it fell back like a piece of wood. I crouched
down like a dog that’s been beaten and my heart blew up until it became like a wet ball, and I burst into tears. I
cried as I did when, for the first time, I saw a man greedily taking his fill of her! I called to her and wept. I struck
out at the man crouched on top of her and wept. I sank my teeth into his shoulder as I wept. He screamed, rose to
his feet, and began kicking me. I fell against my mother’s outspread thighs. She quickly got up and pushed the
man out of the house, then came back to me.
“Why are you crying, now?” she said. “Be quiet—I’ve turned the man out.”
But I went on crying, both awake and in my dreams. I continued to have spells of weeping whenever I saw my
mother’s friend entering our house, right up until the time he bought my silence one night with a toy train.
As I grew up I would leave the house and meet up with Aisha and Ezzeddin, who told us stories about the
sultan’s son and the fragrant apple and the ghoul who was never satisfied however much human flesh he ate.
Aisha would undo my trouser buttons and say,
“Leave Ali the sultan’s son looking for the apple, for here on my breast are all the apples you could want!”
So I would eat the apples and drink pure milk and honey and would stamp on the viper’s head and refuse to
humble myself. And I’d eat again the apples from Aisha’s bosom. I would drink mellowed wine from Aisha’s
mouth and have no shame about my private parts, becoming boisterously drunk as I danced with her, while Ali,
the sultan’s son, went on roaming about in the deserts and saying hello to the ghouls—his greetings always
preceding what he had to say!
Why, mother, do you die now? Why ? Why? And what shall I do with the Qur’anic injunction that one should
not say harsh words to one’s parents and with the Prophet’s saying that paradise is at the feet of mothers? And
Uncle al-Jilani, will he enter Paradise? I don’t know what to do.
But the solution has come to me! I shall go out to them all: the men and the women, the dancing women and
the drunken men, with my wife among them. I’ll say to them,
“Good people, may your joy be everlasting. We who have extended the invitation thank you for coming. Now
goodbye to you. Give our regards to your families. Leave us—and thanks!”
But the drunken men may become troublesome and the women dancers may refuse to leave the dancing area,
and my wife will be displeased at my interference in her affairs. So what shall I do? Or shall I ask them politely,
talk to my wife on her own, and say to her:
“My mother has died, dear wife of mine. By the Almighty, she’s dead, so don’t make a worse scandal for me in
the village!”
Yes, I know she’s stupid and stubborn and doesn’t easily understand anything, and that she’s a bitch, the
daughter of a thousand dogs, so what shall I do if she refuses to go along with me? Shall I complain about her to
the police? But the police will say it’s a family matter and has nothing to do with them.
Yes, by God—I’ll complain about her to her mother. But her mother hates my mother and will agree with her
daughter that we’ll lose all the dirhams we’ve paid in the past to the village women if the celebration is turned
into a funeral.
Why didn’t the idea occur to me before? Just to say to the revelers,
“My mother’s died. Goodbye!”
But the wretched woman might tell the people I was drunk and didn’t know what I was saying, and order me to
be shut up in one of the houses.
“What shall I do, mother? Tell me what to do, I’m really at a loss.”
When I raised my head toward the ceiling I saw a cage hanging there. Inside the cage was a small bird, the like
of which I had never seen. I stood up and stretched out my hand to take it, but it was no longer there! I again sat
down on the floor and the door opened and Uncle al-Jilani entered—Uncle al-Jilani who had died long ago. He
was just as I’d known him before: tall and broad, with a beard dyed red with henna. He came closer to me, and
with every step my life was reduced by ten years until I had become a child playing with a train. He patted my
hair and said to me,
“Get up, boy! Go and play with your friends in the street.”
I put the train under my arm and went out. When I turned around I saw him stretching out his hand to the cage
hanging from the ceiling and taking from it the bird whose like I’d never seen. Taking it in his hand, he pressed it
into my mother’s nose as he kissed her. I slammed the door behind me and found my wife right there in front of
me.
“What shall we do now with your mother?” she said to me. When I didn’t reply she went on:
“You’ll say nothing until we’ve finished the celebration—it’s winter and her body won’t decompose!”
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“When will you finish collecting the money from the women?”
“Tomorrow morning,” she said.
“I’ll go tonight and dig the grave. I’ll dig it by myself.”
I went to the cemetery.
I dug a grave for my mother.
And another grave for the train.
And in a third grave I buried my clothes
And wandered off into the open country—naked.
2
Here I am. I see the sky touching the sea water; uniting at one point. I see the small fish swimming around the
boat and saying:
“Catch me!” I see the sea water enticing the thirsty and saying:
“Drink and don’t be afraid, for death is one, and the Lord is one. You will not live one day more than your
predestined lifetime. Drink and don’t be afraid.”
So I take a sip, then quickly spit it out before it gives further pain to my palate. I spit out the salty water and, with
it, my heart.
I see the clouds pile up above me in the vast space of the Lord. I take patience and entertain the hope of rain.
Give me hope, for my fervent wishes
Have died, and yet Time lives on.
If you pretend to forget some other people’s love,
Let me at least be among those you remember.

I seek help from my memory, hoping it will remind me who said these verses. But I soon forget this subject. I
return to my body, which is as dry as the hollow trunk of a palm tree.
I turn to my friend, searching for any remains of life in him. When he was about to drink from the sea, I said to
him:
“How stupid you are, my friend, to remedy thirst with sea water!” He looked up with eyes languishing from
exhaustion and sleeplessness, and said:
“How great your patience is, O camel!”
The clouds clung even closer to one another, like a herd of sheep taken unawares by a wolf, and the rain
began to fall. I took off my shirt, raised it between the sky and the sea, and beseeched the pouring rain:
“Come, make me wet. Wet my cloak, wet my hair. Extinguish the fire burning in my heart. Extinguish me.”
I danced as I waved to the rain with my cloak. The boat danced. The fish danced. The nymphs of the sea
danced. I saw my friend lying on the wood drenched with water. He opened his eyes and called out:
“Give me a glass of cold water!”
I saw myself open the refrigerator door, choose for him the coldest of the bottles, mix its water with orangeblossom essence, and give it to him to drink until he quenched his thirst. Then I returned to my shirt to catch the
falling raindrops in it. Running in all directions.
*
Five days passed, and we were still there—between water and water. For five days we continued to search for
the Lord’s mercy.
“Give us your hand, O Lord of the seas, oceans, grilled fish, and all the frozen fish in all the world’s
refrigerators.”
Yet does the Lord of the seas hear the call of his sailors? I wonder, does He hear? Does He hear the call of the
damaged motor of the boat lost in the middle of the sea?
“O Lord of Jonah, do you hear the call of your hungry people in the middle of this blue desert, as they eat raw
fish and drink salty water?” I said to my friend:
“Sip this water, little by little.” To this harsh advice, he responded:
“How great your patience is, O camel!”
We resumed calling on the Lord of Jonah, in the hope His mercy would look down upon us. We continued to call
and call until the sky answered our call with a helicopter hovering over us. We took off our clothes and waved with
them. We waved with our shirts, our trousers and our underwear. We called till our voices became hoarse.
We called the lord of the helicopter, and the Lord of the lord of the helicopter.
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We called the Lord of the Seven Heavens, and the Lord of the world’s seas.
Yet the helicopter did not see us, and the lord of the helicopter did not see us, and the Lord of the lord of the
helicopter did not see us. And the Lord of the Seven Seas did not see us.
My friend fell on his knees and wept. I said to him:
“Instead of weeping, call on your Lord to send us Jonah’s whale, O man suppressing all grief!” He said:
“When I die, slay me with a sharp knife from ear to ear, from one jugular vein to the other, and be sure my
head is cut off. Otherwise, I am afraid I will wake to find myself in the belly of the whale, for I am not a prophet.”
I placed my hand on his feverish forehead. He took out a knife from his pocket, a knife that would slice
through iron, and he repeated:
“Slay me with this knife, my friend.” I returned to talking about Jonah and his whale:
“Don’t you have faith in the whale, O sailor who continued riding on a whale’s back in search of a livelihood, by
way of the university and lessons on civilization and the history of miniatures, you who were guided to the gates of
ports?” He said:
“Jonah’s whale died. Don’t hurt my aching heart, my friend. Here is the knife!”
When my shirt became sodden with rain water, I squeezed some of it into my mouth. I tasted sweat on my
palate. I rubbed my friend’s lips with the wet shirt, and it seemed to me that he licked up the moisture.
“You were not patient enough, my friend,” I said to him. “Look. Jonah’s Lord is sending a downpour upon us,
but you are dying and your belly is full of sea water.” He said: “How great your patience is, O camel!”
*
Sea water was killing my friend.
The burning sun was killing my friend.
The university that had given him a white diploma was killing my friend.
The blind helicopter that hovered over our heads and whose lord did not see us was killing my friend.
The brokers at the port were killing my friend.
The piles of fish returning in boxes of ice to the depths of the sea were killing my friend.
The sweetheart’s farewell wave was killing my friend.
The ecstatic shiver of love in bed was killing my friend.
Jonah’s whale was killing my friend.
Remembering Jonah in the Book when he called his Lord, suppressing his grief, was killing my friend.
The broker of the square blocks of fish, as he bargained, turning the boxes over with apparent disgust in an
attempt to lessen their real value was killing my friend.
The kilogram of fish we sell at the port for pennies, which we see offered in the shop for ten pounds, was
killing my friend.
Jonah’s whale became extinct after its flesh was put in tin cans by the brokers of the sea and then sold to be
eaten by pampered dogs living in sumptuous apartments. And so, my friend’s belly became full of salty water, my
friend who continued to repeat weakly:
“You, who are as patient as a camel: don’t forget. Slay me from jugular to jugular. It is unbearable for me to
look from the heights of Heaven at the port’s brokers sitting at their tables eating my flesh distributed to the fish
of the seas and oceans.”
My friend fell silent as the fish piled up on the tables: fried fish, grilled fish, roasted fish, canned fish in tomato
sauce prepared for export to far away ports, fat tuna, coquettish sardines, striped mullet, and …
Shark that eat tuna,
Tuna that eat mullet,
Mullet that eat sardines,
Big sardines that eat small sardines
And a fish that eats a fish, that eats a fish, that eats a fish, that eats a fish, that eats a fish, that eats a fish, that
eats a fish, that eats a fish, that eats a fish, that eats a fish, that eats a fish, that eats a fish, that eats a fish …
And the port’s brokers who eat the owners of fishing boats,
And the owners of fishing boats who eat the sailors,
And the sailors who throw the fish into the sea,
And the sea does not accept the dead fish,
And throws them to the shore,
And the dead fish pile up: …
And the world is filled with the stench of cadavers. So my friend wakes up from his death, and he is furious.
He collects the fish, breathes on them from his spirit, and calls:
“O Jonah, call your Lord, perhaps … maybe …” I ask him:
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“How have you returned to the world of men, my friend?” He says:
“How great your patience is, O camel!”
*
My friend died on the fourth day, according to the calendar of our whereabouts at sea. He just closed his eyes
and fell asleep. I called out to him:
“Wake up, O dead man. Don’t you have hope in Jonah’s whale?”
“I don’t think so,” he said. “Jonah hated the sea, he hated its smell, and he hated the darkness of the whale’s
interior. Slay me, my friend, from jugular to jugular. Don’t throw away the knife, for you may need it. Don’t
throw it away to the fish.”
I put the knife under my head and slept on it.
Jonah’s whale came as I was sleeping …
*
When I opened my eyes, I saw doctors and nurses around me. Their images were blurry, and I heard them
jabber in a language that was not the language of Paradise.
93.114 Excerpt from The Abductor\fn{by Leïla Marouane (1960(F) 6

)}

Djerba Island, Medenine Governorate, Tunisia

My father lay helpless on the sofa while my mother was being joined to Youssef Allouchi in lawful wedlock.
My mother’s husband lived in the little house opposite our own. We could see straight into his garden which
filled our balconies with its perfume, and neither water shortages nor drought got the better of his honored
blooms, every night that God gave, against the background of the songs of an unfailing nightingale.
In the past, long, long ago, when my parents wanted to go up country to the land of their birth, my brother
brought home his friends, then charged them a fee for being allowed to look at what was then called the Garden of
a Thousand Perfumes and Colors. Or something like that.
Youssef Allouchi was fifty-five years old and had never been married. In the neighborhood it was said that he
was possessed by a woman from another world, a jinnee, and the most malicious neighbors suspected he was
sexually impotent. Whatever the reason for his celibacy, it had given my father sufficient excuse to arrange his
engagement to my mother.
Youssef Allouchi was handsome—he had fair skin, gentle hands, as well as a young man’s legs, and his eyes
slanted upwards when he smiled. He also happened to be our most elegant and cultured neighbor by a long way.
As a scribe, a poet and a bit of a philosopher, he spoke French as well as he spoke Arabic, and had possibly mastered other languages too.
When he was not in the square in front of the Town Hall, where he set up his desk, his typewriter and his pens,
he could be seen in the local park, reading Racine,\fn{ Jean Racine (1639-1699) French dramatist} Al-Ma‘ari,\fn{Abdul
‘Ala Al-Ma‘ari (973-1057) Syrian author} or the Qur’an. If you happened to pass, he would read to you for a few
minutes, in whichever language you chose. He used to say, so sensually that it sent shivers down your spine and
turned your good clothes into rags, that it was food for your soul. The gossips saw this as the power of the woman
from the other world.
Apart from his mother, who was Christian or maybe even Jewish—no one knew any more than that—who had
been dead for over ten years now and whom he had held particularly dear, we knew of no other family, nor
acquaintances who could have been described as friends. However, since the death of his mother, every three
months, first thing in the morning, you would meet him on the station road, with his little black leather suitcase in
one hand, his typewriter in the other, and a satchel stuffed with books under his arm. He would reply to indiscreet
questions impassively:
“Professional duties, you know …”
That was all we knew. He would come back three or four weeks later, with a spring in his step, looking tanned,
and with a smile that would put the brightest sun to shame. Where did he go? Who did he go to see? After definitively ruling out the possibility that it could be an assignation, we imagined that he indulged in the extravagances
related to his eloquence and culture: making speeches, writing pamphlets, organizing meetings. Yes, maybe he
was organizing a coup d’état that would soon make our district famous.
Obviously, we were only joking; this was a way of teasing someone who was beyond our control just because
he was different. Who, for heaven’s sake, could claim at that time to be involved in the dim and tumultuous paths
of a revolution? Or even insinuate that your neighbor was involved? And even if we only dropped hints about
him, so near as he was but so far from our doors; these days the earth shook, trembled, was carved up, and it
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swallowed up human beings under the approving eye of faceless men declaiming Texts which were known only to
themselves.
So we stopped making jokes of this kind, seeing that the escapades of our learned neighbor were no longer of
interest to anyone.
My mother understood very soon that she could not escape my father’s decision that she should marry again
and was resigned to this, even going so far as to express a wish to be represented by him at the ceremony. This
request was thrown out by our man of the law, as my father’s role of legal guardian was null and void from that
time onwards. But when she found out my father’s choice, my mother sank into the depths of despair. Not that she
attached any importance to Youssef Allouchi’s virility, but the neighbors’ tongues were already wagging.
*
On the eve of the ceremony, the Imam who acted as our advisor on religious matters came to find out whether
all was going well with the engagement. My mother threw herself at his feet, kissed them and clasped them to her.
“If I absolutely must remarry, let it be with someone normal, and far, far away, let it not be in this neighborhood,” she pleaded.
“As if it’s up to her to choose herself a husband!” my father roared when the Imam told him about my mother’s
refusal.
“One doesn’t renounce one’s wife lightly, three times,” said the Imam in his clear voice.
“That can’t be undone,” said my father contritely. “Today we must get on with celebrating this wedding—”
“She has a right to object to it.”
“And who will marry her for me, except Youssef Allouchi?”
“God will provide,” said the Imam.
“So we agree, but if no one is found—”
“God would wish it so—”
“God has shown us Youssef Allouchi.”
“A marriage must be consummated,” the Imam let slip.
“Don’t be a slanderer,” my father retorted, looking askance at the man. “You’re an Imam, after all—”
“You know very well what I mean,” the Imam whispered, blushing.
“Youssef Allouchi, who knows the Qur’an as well as you know it yourself, knows that a marriage must be
consummated.”
“Why not wait a little while?”
“We can’t wait anymore!” my father roared again. He was breathing and sweating as if a sandstorm were
blowing. “We’ve been waiting now for three months,” he continued calmly. “For three months the mother of my
children hasn’t been sleeping at home … if this repudiation isn’t sorted out, what shall I do with the children? You
know very well that I’ve got enough of them, and some are really young, the youngest—another little girl—is still
a babe in arms … six girls … there are six girls under this roof who need their mother …”
He made himself giddy listing us all. Still, he remembered us, our ages, our shortcomings … and as with every
family disaster, he began to describe our faults so fervently that we ended up being convinced of them.
“Samira, who’s nineteen, is unpredictable, a runaway, a liar, as far as I remember she’s a self-confessed
trouble-maker. Oh, yes, she’s aggressive! An aggressive girl who by herself can start off tribal disputes.
“And then Yasmina and Amina, who’re both sixteen, which makes thirty-two, sticking to each other the whole
blessed day, chattering sluts, dawdling at school, a waste of money, for the State and for myself. Anyway I wonder
why they don’t throw them out. They’ll finish up as dressmakers. If they’re lucky!”
He served tea to the Imam. The liquid spurted out and spilled on the table, he was shaking so much. So he
decided not to fill his own glass and started again:
“Noria, the thirteen-year-old, who stumbles over her words and will spend her life stammering. Also, she
walks in her sleep or sleeps while she walks, it doesn’t matter which—she certainly doesn’t function normally.
How many times has she not been caught at the corner of the street?
“Fouzia, who’s eleven or twelve, I’m not sure … when she was born, while she was letting out her first cries,
my loveliest trawler caught fire, on a day when it was raining cats and dogs,” he went on. “Even today, she’s only
got to open her mouth to make a disaster fall on our heads. Last time she was heard, my poor aunt, may God have
mercy on her soul, burst her gall-bladder.
“Zanouba or Manouba, whoever, arrived recently, unexpectedly, born with the strength of a bear and, despite
being very premature, already showed signs that were nothing to rejoice about. Only God knows what disastrous
form she will grow out of her nappies into.
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“Six daughters who couldn’t boil an egg without their mother. Six daughters who’ll have to be brought up,
who’ll never be real women, they’ll be damaged goods! They’ll have to be married off forcibly, with fisticuffs and
a bagful of money. Mind you, the eldest is certainly unmarriageable.”
He gave a long, meditative sigh. But he went on:
“Who’d want a daughter who’s no longer a virgin? Don’t look so amazed, Imam. In this district there are no
impregnable secrets. It doesn’t upset me any more—in fact nothing upsets me any more. I’m condemned to see
and have this sham of a daughter under my roof until the end of my days. I couldn’t get rid of her for a million
dollars.”
My father’s voice was loud and deep, his nose and his forehead shone like lumps of fat, and when he stopped
talking, his mouth closed in a sad half-moon.
“If I don’t take back my wife, do you think I could find another one to look after my menagerie?” he went on
in a brusque, broken voice.
He was quiet for a moment. Then, lowering his voice:
“Moreover, it isn’t just the girls. Even the eldest one, the boy, isn’t worth tuppence. Instead of being interested
in his studies, he’s let his sideburns grow and has had the clever idea of getting married—and I’ve asked him why.
He answered,
“‘For the sunna of Allah and of his Prophet.’ At the age of twenty, Omar, my only son, is already a father …
‘For the sunna of Allah and of his Prophet, da dada, da dada,’” my father said, imitating my brother’s voice.
Then in response to the Imam’s frown and reproving look:
“I don’t want to offend you, sidi, but sincerely and just between ourselves, getting married at this age, in an era
where men and even women, are going to the moon, where Mars is a swimming pool … Do you see what I mean?
In short, I had planned a future for him: which wasn’t that of young fatherhood …”
The Imam listened uncomplainingly, sometimes shaking his head from right to left, then from left to right, as if
he was trying to find the relationship between my father’s utterances and my mother’s refusal.
And our superstitious father went on:
“If this child hadn’t been born, I wouldn’t have repudiated my wife …” Then:
“As if I needed a grandson …” The Imam nodded gently again, stroked his excuse for a mustache, coughed
and said categorically:
“One cannot force a woman to marry a man she doesn’t want.” It took my father all of his strength to stand up.
“And who taught you these truths, Imam?”
His sudden use of the familiar form tu did not bode well. Imam though he was, the man who now shivered in
his white gandoora could not escape the flood of insults and hurtful remarks that poured out of my father.
“Just like his father before him, our own father was known for not treating anyone with kid gloves, and we
didn’t know anyone who had ever dared to stand up to him. It must be said that we had the largest house in the
district and the largest trawlers in the harbor. Also, even though generosity wasn’t his strong point, my father
respected the annual almsgiving to the letter. Every summer, as he had promised his father on his deathbed, he
gave away one tenth of his income to be shared out among the disadvantaged members of the community. Then
there was the building of the mosque, where our Imam preached, financed by our grandfather, in memory of his
wife who had departed prematurely—”
“It’s in the Holy Book,” muttered the Imam. My father went into battle again.
“I already do a lot for the Holy Book!” he exploded. “Do you think I have leanings towards sinning? It’s true,
and it’s well known, I have a weakness for red wine, that’s my only enslavement, and God will be merciful to me.
Don’t you think so, Imam?”
The Imam was showing signs of fatigue. Without saying a word he took out his handkerchief and dabbed his
forehead.
“Am I not in fact applying the laws of Allah? I could just as well have taken back the mother of my children I
without expending all this energy,” my father said, certain now that he had found the right justification for his
decision. “Nobody would have known that I had repudiated her—except her and me … and Allah. Isn’t that true?”
The Imam agreed.
“Then no one will have any problem with her getting married again to Youssef Allouchi,” my father concluded.
“I have taken it upon myself to offer him her hand and if he has accepted, it’s because of his generous heart.”
My father pursed his lips tightly and took a furtive look at the Imam. Strengthened by the feeling of victory
that was enveloping him, he skillfully poured himself some tea and swallowed a mouthful. As if talking to
himself, he said:
“She married me under duress. And she wasn’t sixteen. That didn’t stop us having the children you know and
being together for more than twenty years.”
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He stopped short, thunderstruck, his mouth half-open as if he wished this last sentence would vanish, carried
away by the breeze. Sweat was running down his face, but he turned so pale it suddenly seemed to dry up. What if
his wife, who in three seconds would become his ex-wife, went to live for the next twenty years under the roof of
Youssef Allouchi? In other words, what would happen if, for one reason or another, our elegant neighbor did not
repudiate my mother, as he had tacitly promised my father? As the Imam and the district were expecting? Some
people congratulated themselves on the introduction of temporal marriage and its benefits, charitably thanking its
promoters in our country and, of course, the Shiite, those Persians who were definitely more civilized than us
rigid Sunnis with no imagination. Then there was the unspoken regret that Youssef Allouchi could not take
advantage of it …
But who was to know? Maybe, after all …
My father drank his tea in one gulp, put the glass down on the table, cut the air with his hand and vigorously
shook his head, to get rid of this annoying idea: what mattered was to hold on to the reasons which had led him to
set his sights on our distinguished neighbor. He peered at the Imam, called upon God’s grace, recalled the urgency
of my mother’s remarriage, the three months required by convention coming to an end …
“And the divorce?” our legal man suddenly enquired. My father gave a start.
“Isn’t she divorced by saying so three times?”
“The civil divorce—”
“No need for that,” said my father, who had been caught on the hop. Then with a look and a stony face:
“All of that will remain between ourselves. It won’t do us any good to get the courts mixed up in this story. I’m
doing this for the kids, as I’ve already told you.”
“All the same, it’s illegal,” muttered our religious adviser. Our father swallowed.
“Isn’t true marriage that which you bless?
An echoing silence answered his question. It was as if the whole house held its breath, with its eyes wide open
and a finger at its lips, waiting for the Imam to reject the fate that should join—in a brief and ephemeral manner—
my mother and Youssef Allouchi,
Behind the curtain separating the living-room from the drawing-room, where my father and the Imam were
installed, my mother was standing, without moving, like a Greek statue. She was weeping silently and was staring
at the curtain as if her eyes could see through the opaque fabric. From time to time, she licked the tears that
gathered on her full red upper lip. A faint premonition came over me and I stared hard at her. Should I console her
or pretend to know nothing and get on with my own business, thus obeying my father, who had forbidden us from
interfering? Should I laugh or cry over what was happening to my parents? Did such situations exist anywhere
else? I would have given my life for it to be normal. But the gossip which had set the district rocking told me
otherwise.
I sorted out my things unhurriedly, hoping that my mother would make a sign to me, would ask me for advice
or to help her or just to hold her in my arms and weep with her. But that was a vain hope, as her tender impulses
were directed solely towards the masculine gender. Having recently become a grandmother, and of a little boy, my
mother longed for nothing more than the happiness of seeing many grandchildren born and growing up, and the
tears flowing down her cheeks were definitely tears of shame.
I coughed to announce my presence. Once more, my mother licked her lips and her large eyes, made smaller
by her tears, did not meet mine. When I crossed the doorstep, my little sister, Zanouba or Manouba (it took us
time to settle for Zanouba), started to wail in her cradle. And my father shouted:
“Do you hear what I mean, Imam?” And the Imam replied:
“I shall celebrate this wedding on condition that everything is done according to the rules: witnesses, legal
guardian, etcetera.”
And thus the Imam persuaded my mother, and my mother borrowed a wedding veil.
*
It was the first day of winter, and it was drizzling. If it had rained properly, with that dense, heavy, opaque kind
of rain that blots out footprints, obscures visibility and wrecks the fragile public services, our telephone would not
have rung. But it was drizzling and, at exactly six o’clock in the morning, the electricity and telephone lines in our
district were operating perfectly.
Our telephone bell, which was set at full volume, made us jump out of bed. There was a frantic race along the
passage from our bedrooms to the living-room. In my father’s absence, it was a question of who reached the
telephone first and, if she wasn’t busy, my mother also joined in the stampede.
Amina caught up the receiver with one hand, and used the other, as well as her feet, to push away the rest of
the family who were jostling her. The only ones who were missing were my brother, at the other end of the line,
and, of course, the new baby.
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After a succession of “What?,” “No?,” “It’s not true!,” “I must be dreaming!,” my sister yelped:
“Yes! Omar’s got a son! Omar is a dad! We’re aunties!”
My mother hurled herself on her daughter and snatched the telephone.
“Hello! Hello!” (She was shouting as though my brother was at the other end of the world.) “Yes, my son … Is
it a boy? Are you sure? Have you had a good look? A thousand Mabrouks! Well done, you apple of my eye! …
Did you say four kilos?! … So what was your wife eating? … No, that’s not what I meant to say? … Did you let
them weigh your baby? I don’t believe it … It doesn’t matter? You’re the one who’s saying that it doesn’t matter,
and I’m telling you that that will bring bad luck and the evil eye to the baby … Well, I’m not worried, but don’t
tell anyone else how heavy your son is … Did you call him Mahmoud? … Yes, I know it was your grandfather’s
first names, but all the same, nowadays there are such pretty name … If you’ll let me, I’ll call him Moud … Yes,
yes … He’s at sea … Oh, of course, as soon as he comes back … And Khadija? … Good … That’s fine … I’ll
bring some soup … Above all, she must bandage her tummy properly … Your mother-in-law told her already?
Good …”
When she hung up, my mother spun around and clapped her hands. Noria and Fouzia did the same. My mother
and my little sisters were like little children at a fun-fair, and the house was filled with a festive spirit.
“I’m going to make some fritters, that will bring the baby luck,” said my mother. Then:
“My only son has made me a grandmother. And not just any grandmother! Thank you, thank you a thousand
times, O Thou the Almighty,” she intoned. “The grandmother of a little boy who’ll be a man that I shall marry off
to the most beautiful girl in the world …” Our mother, the youngest of grandmothers, was really rejoicing.
“Go, my daughters, and have your breakfast quickly and go off to school,” she said, pacing the room.
Her loose hair floated over her round shoulders, like so many waves. She flitted about, with a spring in her
step, in her white housecoat.
Suddenly, she stopped. Two fingers at right angles on her temple, one hand on her hip, she muttered, with her
mind somewhere else:
“What am I thinking of? The soup! I’m going to make soup …”
With that she went off into the kitchen, then set about rolling up the carpet in the living-room. That morning, it
was not the most urgent item on the agenda.
“Come on, come on, we must hurry,” she repeated, absent-minded once more.
She pranced to and fro. The twins came in from the kitchen with a tray, and went back, reappearing with the
cups or the jam. Having dressed to go out, Noria cleaned her shoes and those of Fouzia while tirelessly singing a
refrain celebrating the family bonds with the newborn baby:
“My brother is a daddy and I’m an auntie, I’m an auntie, hee, hee, hee!”
She left the shoes where they were, went off to her room, changed her clothes, came back and, still humming,
our poetic sister went back to her chores.
My father had discovered Noria’s passion for shoes when she was seven years old. Since then the task of
cleaning the shoes of the whole family had fallen to her. This she did scrupulously and sometimes happily,
provided she was allowed to hum …
Fouzia was still dawdling around in her nightdress. When she stopped following my mother’s every move, she
made a pretence of contributing to the morning chores, without saying a word. That was because on the day she
was born one of my father’s trawlers had caught fire and sunk (mysteriously, according to its owner), at the time
of the momentous or not so momentous event, and in order to prevent her negative congenital wavelengths from
traveling, my sister had been ordered to be quiet, and we had instructions to keep an eye on her. To show how
happy she was, that morning she was rubbing her hands together all the while winking at Noria. It meant that she
too was an aunt to the newborn baby.
A smell of burning spread through the house; the twins had forgotten the bread which was defrosting in the
oven. My mother scolded the culprits, but less severely than usual, and left the carpet half rolled-up. Standing
there, in the middle of the room, she rolled her eyes as if she were looking through the walls, the chairs, the sofa,
the sideboard, the table, through everything that had been the furniture of her life, looking for the thread which led
her on day after day in her household duties … The longer the inspection of the room lasted, the more the light of
ecstasy was swept away from her face by her worries.
Zanouba started gurgling. I went off to fill a bottle for her and decided to stay at home to help my mother. I
told her so.
“It’s out of the question!” she answered as she opened the curtains. It was the time of day when the sun
diffuses the redness in the sky.
“I can skip a class—”
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“You’ve already messed up your nursing training and you’re not going to fail some miserable typing course,”
she said. Then, harping on:
“At this rate, you’ll never work and life is hard these days. Your father isn’t always going to feed you …”
There it was! Words just words, not a jot of emotion when scolding me for my failures. For if my glorious
career as a nurse had not taken off, my mother did not care.
My mother had never looked after us as a mother looks after her daughters; she had never worried when we
showed signs that we were reaching puberty, she had never explained to us what we had to protect, who or what
to be afraid of, who or what we should trust.
Our mother had nothing to do with the women who sat as chaperones on the banks of the Great Blue. In fact
she did not look after anything: her role was restricted to repeating, copying, mimicking our father.
Everything that Father stated, ordered, laid down, decided and decreed went straight in my mother’s ears and
imbedded itself in her neurons without being changed in the slightest.
Her master’s voice.
That’s how the twins and I described her, unknown to Noria and Fouzia, who were still too young for secrets.
As she had got married when she reached puberty, without having known her own mother, and having no
sisters, no girl friends—my father would never have allowed that—it was not surprising that she knew nothing
about those little chats that bond a mother and daughter. We had disembarked into the lives of my parents like a
piece of bad luck.
There we were and we should not have been there at all. Or at least only with the much-coveted manly protuberance, which would have made out of our procreator a father in the true sense, in other words, an honorable
man.
Whether consciously or not, my mother had cordoned off our relationships. To the extent that she expunged
her role as a chaperone. Daughters …
And we did not demand anything beyond what we were granted, an unemotional word or sentence … Never
mind affection, we managed without it.
Things were different for my brother. If my father was sorry that his son had no ambition, and scolded him
violently, it was natural for my mother—affected most of all—to become really close to the apple of her eye. She
treated my brother as she treated our father, often with more respect. Not only did she take care that his clothes
were washed and well ironed, his socks darned and his shoes polished—even after my brother was married and he
was still living with us—but she worried about his appetite and his health; the best pieces of meat were for him,
and my mother would feel his forehead more than ten times an evening. With her heart in turmoil, she would wait
for him to come home, and would listen for the sounds behind the bathroom door when he was in there. She was
prey to foolish worries, dreading a stroke of bad luck, an accident that would take him away from her, and she did
not stint in her efforts to make his happiness complete.
His voice had barely broken when, at nineteen, my brother announced the news of his marriage; my father
objected, my mother started a hunger strike, refused to speak and shut herself in Noria and Fouzia’s room. The
first time …
When he had stopped shouting, smashing the china, breaking the furniture, drinking liters of wine, threatening
my mother with repudiation, to our great amazement, our father gave in. For a while, chortling in our rooms
behind closed doors, we envied our brother’s lot without admitting it and reversed the roles, calling our father “his
master’s voice.”
My mother extracted from my father not only his blessing, but a wedding present, which was rather out of
keeping with her husband’s stinginess: a brand new sardine boat, four meters long, which would assure their son’s
future …
Having become besotted with religion, my brother had fallen under the spell of Khadija, one of my old friends,
who was an expert on Qur’anic quotations. He married her the year of his baccalaureate (which he never sat,\fn
{Took the examination for:H} to my father’s great chagrin).
As soon as she was married, Khadija in her turn gave up her typing course in order to embark on a career as a
housewife and mother of a family, and when my sister-in-law left the house, which she never did without her
husband, she was always veiled. As a result of witnessing the newly-weds religious devotion, the twins and I,
who, like our father, did our pious brother the disservice of showing no sign of godliness, managed to feel
sufficiently guilty that we considered saying prayers. At least …
*
I was giving Zanouba her bottle when my mother, whose face had suddenly turned deathly pale, clutched her
bosom and exclaimed:
“O God, I must go to the clinic. Now!”
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I jumped.
“Who with?”
My mother never went out without my father or I my brother. Even with the latter, she had to get permission
from the head of the family. Permission which was rarely granted …
“With a taxi,” she said as she ran towards the hall. My sisters, who were getting ready to sit down at the table,
were rooted to the spot in amazement. For a few moments, the silence could be heard; even the baby stopped
sucking her bottle and the muffled rumbling from the street rose up, quickly turning into a roar. The shutters in the
shop windows were lifted, the bakery took out the bread when it was only one-quarter done, the street-vendor
sang his head off, trying to sell his aubergines and tomatoes …
My mother reappeared in a new pair of shoes, although her shoes were never down-at-heel, as she hardly ever
had a chance to wear them.
“Now! I must go there now!” she puffed once more, out of breath, her face haggard.
“Where to?” asked Noria.
“Where to?” Fouzia repeated, forgetting to respect the rule of silence.
“You be quiet!” Amina scolded.
“I have to sprinkle salt seven times around the baby’s head.” My mother was talking to herself; we did not
exist any more.
“My stupid son has let them weigh him! Can one let one’s own son be weighed like a common piece of meat?
By this time the whole clinic and surrounding neighborhood will know my grandson’s weight, and if I don’t do
the seven rounds with the salt … Oh no, may God preserve him for me!” She began to moan, something she was
so good at at the time:
“What have we done to you, O God Almighty, so high up, to punish us in this way? It’ll be just my luck if my
grandson is struck straight away by the evil eye—”
“The salt can wait until Daddy comes back,” said Yasmina.
“Oh, yes, it could wait,” added Amina, whose face was as white as her mother’s.
She wasn’t listening. She had put on a red dress with a long skirt and long sleeves and had gathered up her
dark hair into a hair band in the same shade.
“You stay at home, make the fritters and look after the baby,” she ordered me. “I’m going to take a taxi. Oh,
but I haven’t got a sou. Has anyone got some money?” she asked, in a slightly anxious tone.
I had never known my mother to have money; she didn’t need it, as my father bought everything. She never
went to the hairdresser; my father danced with joy when she put henna in her hair and when she let it fall loose on
her shoulders, but the idea of the hairdresser would never have entered his head. Nor hers, either. As for Turkish
baths and weddings, he had forbidden them since our great-aunt had departed this life. Having been widowed at a
young age, my father’s aunt had not had any children. In the place of the children she never had, she had
substituted my father, who in return put all his faith in her. So after his Trustworthy Man was no more, there were
no more Turkish baths, no more celebrations, not even for our nearest and dearest..
In any case, said our begetter, these only bring sickness and slander. Also, he proclaimed, the wife of Aziz the
fisherman, the daughter-in-law of Mahmoud Zeitoun, should have nothing to do with the public baths. She had
everything she needed at home: water as well as bathrooms! And six daughters to marry off would soon make her
tired of weddings.
My father had had a huge bathroom built, with a wide round bath with shallow sides, so that it was like being
in a public bath. And, in order to be prepared for national water cuts, he had had a two-hundred-liter water tank
with an electric motor installed in the cellar.
*
My mother grabbed the money that I gave her. I was very keen on embroidery and from time to time I made a
cloth or a sheet for a friend, but my mother knew nothing of this and didn’t care where these notes came from.
She slipped them into her bosom and dived into the kitchen, where she took a handful of coarse salt, wrapping it
up in a handkerchief. Then she rolled herself into her white haik, adjusted her lace veil and, like a free woman,
vanished into town …
252.138 Excerpt from Hymns To Her Pains: “Visitors’ Day At 9 Avril Prison”\fn{by Rachida El-Charni (1967- )}
Tunis, Tunis Governorate, Tunisia (F) 3
We stood in a long queue beneath the prison wall in the centre of town, waiting for the huge iron door to open
and for the guard to begin collecting up visitors’ passes and identity cards from the prisoners’ families, checking
them and entering them in his register, then calling out the names of those who were allowed to enter. We were
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burning up from the intensity of the heat and fruitlessly trying to shelter our heads and baskets from the scorching
rays of the sun, which shone down unbroken by the passage of time, drawing back the line of shade then wiping it
from the ground. Sultry and searing, the glowing heat rose from the asphalt, leaving eyes drooping and bodies
molten.
The gray guard came out to us with his pale, drawn face and harsh features and screamed:
“You’ve been here since early this morning. Go on! Get away from the wall!”
He swept us away like so much rubbish and ordered us to stand on the other side where the sun beat down with
the full force of those late June days. We were laden with baskets, suitcases of clothes and bottles of water. The
women were worried about the food, assailed from time to time by the fear that it might go off in the rising heat
and deprive the prisoner of the good eating which had made its way, fresh and clean, from home and on which
they had spent much money.
We scattered between the buildings that faced the prison. The old men, the children and the exhausted women
sat in hallways. Others wandered up and down the road, waiting for the guard to emerge and collect the passes.
The hot wind flayed us. Some started pouring bottles of water over their heads. Clothes dampened and dried on
our bodies, we were submerged once more beneath a wave of sweat and still the visitors’ door had not opened.
The famous actress Ahlam Douaik arrived in her big sunglasses and wide-brimmed hat. She was with her
husband, the director Hassan Douaik, who was wearing a straw hat and also jet-black shades. The pair took
shelter with their baskets in the hallway of a building facing the prison.
The moment the doorman spotted them he rushed to bring a traditional wooden bench out from his ground
floor room, which he spread with a cotton mat and furnished with a few cushions, inviting the couple to take a
seat in recognition of their elevated social standing, or perhaps out of pity and concern for the director, who was
suffering from a terminal disease, or so the papers said.
He looked noticeably thin and pale, quite different from how he appeared in the media or in the months
following the arrest of his son, Salim. Back then, I would see him at the terrible prison inspecting the details of
the place, looking hungrily into faces and watching people’s movements as he stood across from the wall, hands
folded, and sitting in his line of sight, his wife: body wasted, glasses gone, her hair gray and tangled and quite
unlike the picture she presented in the cinema, on stage and on television.
Even so, she still preserved the dazzle of a gleaming star. I was standing nearby when the women crowding
round her asked how she was, and gesturing at her eyes she answered them in a voice wracked with great pain:
“Look sisters: I have become a woman with no eyelashes. My tears have dried, my sight’s grown weak and my
eyelashes have fallen out from all the weeping.”
At one point, all women wearing hijabs were banned from visiting the 9 Avril Prison; not one was allowed to
enter the waiting yard until they had lifted the coverings from their heads and exposed their brows, in order, so it
was said at the time, that their faces matched the photos on their identity cards. The new rule annoyed the women
and some began to argue, close to anger, with the guards standing by the doors, while others submitted under the
pressure of their desire to visit imprisoned relatives. Yet no sooner were they past the door and in the yard than
they all rewrapped their scarves about their heads, certain that there were no guards about.
Through the door, the faces massed, baskets piled up and movement stilled in the atmosphere of mounting
anticipation.
Suddenly a group of men entered in dark clothes, pulled tight by broad leather belts, and started to spread out.
They wore berets bearing the insignia of a lion, had thick-soled boots and hefted black truncheons. They scattered
through the crowds of women eyeing the appearance of each and every one and ordering those in hijabs to take
them off. Some obeyed, lifting the hijabs off their foreheads and rearranging them into the traditional Tunisian
foulard, which is tied around the neck. These, the men disregarded. Others, however, seemed determined to stay
wrapped up, like Gordian knots about their heads and necks, refusing to remove the hijabs even at the cost of pins
and needles in their foreheads, unwilling to pull out a single one of the many pins that held the fabric tight about
their throats, temples and skulls.
One man had glanced briefly at me then turned his gaze to a young woman standing next to me, the roses on
her white hijab shimmering in the sunlight. His eyes roamed till they reached her narrow hips. He stared at her
body for a moment then muttered:
“Look at this girl. Which of you two girls is more made up? This one, who gathers her hair into a simple
ponytail and wears the plainest clothes, or you, all done up with your fancy headscarf like some dancing girl from
the palace of Haroun al-Rashid?\fn{ 763-809, fifth Abbasid caliph} You think you’re going to liberate Jerusalem and
restore glory to the Arabs with that hankie on your head?”
Sharp words were exchanged between some of the covered women and the men, and battle was joined.
Screams rose through the air, the wailing of children grew louder, the angry clamour of the men grew stronger and
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every corner of the place was in chaos. Astonished at the scene, an old woman squatting next to me on the ground
said:
“Arabs only know how to deal with women. They grasp at the surface of things, at empty stories, and they forget
about the bigger problems.”
On a bench opposite, a middle-aged woman had sat in a ragged black dress, which reached down until it
brushed the ground, the dishevelled hem thick with dust. In the intense heat she wore gloves and thick socks, and
a short while before, I had seen her rewrap her hijab, which covered her whole forehead, part of her cheeks and
chin and hung down to envelop the entire upper half of her body. She did not move an inch, rooted to the spot and
cool as ice. A man approached and ordered her to lift her hijab and she turned her face away, ignoring his words.
He repeated the request and she threw him a look of scorn and defiance and muttered something, at which he had
no option but to reach out his hand and try to take it off himself. Her stillness transformed into rage and she
screamed, clinging onto her hijab, so he pushed her hard and she almost fell to the floor. Even then she did not
give up, clutching her hijab in an attempt to free it from his powerful grip. A man she knew, who had been busy
snipping female visitors’ passes at a window in one corner of the yard, came sprinting towards her, shouting
furiously:
“Take your hands off her! You’ve no right to touch her!”
“It’s an order; nothing to do with you. She’s wearing sectarian clothing disruptive to the public peace.”
The man, who had come to the defence of this woman—his wife, as it now became clear—confronted the
security trooper and an argument broke out, which gave every indication of escalating dangerously. Hassan
Douaik had come forward to break it up, perhaps because he knew the terrible fate in store for the husband, but
crude and grim, the trooper warned him against sticking his nose into matters that didn’t concern him, then
threatened him with prison if he didn’t shut up and learn his place.
The director left them to it and returned to his previous place, looking sullen. The disturbance grew louder, the
woman’s screams filled the place, and soon other policemen came over, manhandling the husband towards the
door and shoving the wife, who never stopped shouting and protesting, amid general astonishment.
Ahiam Douaik sat at the end of a bench, but her husband declined to join her, leaving his place for others, so
she invited a few women to come and sit with her and soon they were all busy chatting away about the prisoners.
One woman told a story about a package her husband had managed to slip her during a previous visit to the 9
Avril Prison, from a cell that was like a yellow public bus packed tight with evening commuters, such that the
prisoner was unable to pass between the hemmed-in bodies, the heaps of humanity, without meekly asking
permission:
“Could you please make way?”
An old man, Uncle Fadhil, whose straw hat never left his head, turned round and placed his basket by the door;
he raised his hat to wipe away the sweat pouring off him with a large handkerchief that he drew from the pocket
of his djellaba. When he spotted Saad al-Hajj sitting on the steps he beamed and went over to him with a heartfelt
greeting:
“Why do you put yourself through the bother of travelling in this awful heat, sheikh?”
“I’m worried for my son and I don’t sleep at night. My heart tells me something’s wrong.”
Uncle Fadhil was a devoted visitor to his only son, locked up five years before on charges of belonging to the
banned al-Nahda Islamist party. He had been arrested on the main road in the company of a group of young men
as they left the al-Hayy Mosque following Friday prayers.
His mother had been unable to bear the trauma of his arrest and the terror of his torture and trial and was
afflicted with severe fainting fits whenever she saw him standing behind bars. Doctors warned her of the dangers
of exposing herself to such trying situations given her weakened heart, so she stayed in, praying and imploring
God to grant her patience until her son returned, while her husband shouldered the burden of visiting him.
He found his spiritual solace in the wise and profound words of the sheikh and you would see him listening
intently to Saad al-Hajj, palms clasped together as though he were touching that extraordinary, translucent
creature with his heart.
The window opened and the women rushed towards it laden with their baskets and bags, taking their places in
a long queue that very slowly moved forward. One after the other they handed the warder their plastic basket with
its little holes like the bars in the visitors’ room, their bag of clothes and vouchers for basic provisions such as
razor, toothbrush, cleaning things, and all the cigarettes that Khadra had forsworn for Ghaith’s sake, so that he
could pay the poorer prisoners to take his place cleaning toilets, mopping floors, collecting rubbish and all the
other demeaning, back-breaking jobs around the prison, as he had described them to her.
The voice of one woman broke out angrily from time to time as she stood at the window:
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“Why turn the food over with your fingers? Shame on you, you’ve ruined it!” A rough voice answered from
within:
“Shut your trap or I’ll chuck it in your face. You might have put secret documents in there, or a knife, or drugs,
mightn’t you?” She restrained her anger and withdrew from the window, her eyes dripping pain as she muttered:
“God will pass a terrible judgment on you.” Another woman pushed her basket forward and after inspection of
the contents it was returned to her.
“Rejected!”
“But why?” she asked in surprise. With utter contempt the guard said:
“Your food containers are made of reinforced plastic. The prisoners could throw them at one another and
commit the most horrendous crimes. We’ve told you all many times that all containers must be made from flexible
plastic—spoons as well.” The woman protested.
“But it’s bad for your health,” she said bitterly, “especially in heat like this.”
“Arguing with prison regulations? You should thank God you get to give him food and see him. Here, take
your basket and get away from the window.”
She stood there, rooted to the spot in shock. He moved her on with a ferocious, threatening look.
“Don’t like it?You’d better stop looking at my face.”
Choking with gall she moved away, the other women directing her to a shop next to the prison that sold plastic
containers. A little girl of five, waiting for her in the shade of a building across the road, trotted in her wake. The
woman, who appeared to be extremely poor, bought new containers of the sort stipulated by the guard, then
crouched down beneath the wall, tipped water over them, washed them carefully and transferred the food into
them, having first inspected it closely, even smelling it. This accomplished she returned to stand at the back of the
long queue, followed by her child.
Mama Halouma was the only woman with the courage to argue with the guards and successfully break down
their resolve and temper their tyranny. She was a pale woman who despite her advanced age preserved much of
her aristocratic beauty and presence, which combined effectively with her forceful personality. She had a cut ting,
witty manner of voicing her protest, a lightness of touch that melted the guards’ severity, made them enter into the
joke with her and happily carry out her demands.
From the moment she joined the line, the muttering and cursing would start up, her voice gathering in volume
as she approached the window, wryly decrying the baseness of man and warning of the vicissitudes of fate and the
wrath of the Creator. The sweat would trickle down her beautiful round face, her safsari\fn{A veil traditionally worn
by Tunisian women, consisting of a large piece of cotton, satin or silk material covering the whole body of the woman and usually cream or
white in color} hanging down off her head. Placing the plastic basket on the ground, she would set about getting

herself in order, wiping away the rivulets of sweat, grumbling unceasingly and telling one story after another:
“Have you heard what happened to your Mama Halouma? The visit before last I brought my boy a turkey,
which I cooked in the oven after rubbing in spice, thyme and rosemary and stuffing it with rice mixed with chard
and raisins. I told myself, ‘My boy will eat his fill and treat his friends,’ but he swore to me by the All-Powerful,
Supreme God that he never saw it; never got a sniff of it. When I asked them about the turkey they laughed and
said that it flew off and escaped. The crooks got their hands on it, ate it, and didn’t leave a scrap behind.”
Um Faisal was moved to speak in her country accent about the grilled rolls of spicy minced meat that she
prepared and brought for her son, only for him to tell her on her next visit that he had never received them. When
she asked them why they hadn’t let him have them, they told her banadiq\fn{Literally, “rifle barrels”, the colloquial
Tunisian term for spicy meat rolls } was a terrorist dish and that they had analysed, inspected and interrogated the meal.
She lifted her eyes to heaven, implored God then prayed with all the strength she can muster:
“God deny them His blessing in this world and the next.”
When the turn of Saad al-Hajj’s wife Khadra came and she pushed her basket of food to the window, the guard
inspected with exquisite care the name written on the card hanging from the front of the basket, then hunted
through his register for Ghaith Bin Saad al-Hajj. He held a mysterious exchange with his colleague and then
handed back the basket with all its contents. Without looking in her direction, he said:
“Your son’s on punishment. No basket. No visit.” Khadra was taken aback. Deeply worried she asked:
“What does ‘on punishment’ mean?”
“It means he’s in solitary confinement and can only eat what we give him from the prison kitchen. No visits,
no baskets, no clean clothes, no mummying, and no happy-happy. Do you understand, now?”
Her eyes bulged and the features of her exhausted face suddenly closed up. She continued with her desperate
questioning.
“What did he do to be put in solitary? Someone must have attacked him and he was forced to defend himself.”
With lethal sarcasm the guard replied:
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“Don’t worry! He’s not the only one down there. There’s a guy who’s been sentenced to death next to him.
He’ll cheer him up and keep him company.”…
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The Zitouna Mosque, Tunis, Tunis Governorate, Tunisia
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A mosque in Tunis, Tunis Governorate, Tunisia

The mosque of Bizerte, Bizerte Governorate, Tunisia
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The Sidi Oqba Mosque of Kairouan (founded 670), Kairouan Governorate, Tunisia: two views
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The Grand Mosque, Ben Arous, Ben Arous Governorate, Tunisia

The church of Ben Arous, Ben Arous Governorate, Tunisia
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The mosque at Tozeur, Tozeur Governorate, Tunisia: two views
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The Grand Mosque Djara, Gabès, Gabès Governorate, Tunisia: two views
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A mosque at Gabes, Gabes Governorate, Tunisia

A mosque at Mahdia, Mahdia Governorate, Tunisia
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The Great Mosque at Gafsa, Gafsa Governorate, Tunisia

A mosque in Jendouba, Jendouba Governorate, Tunisia
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The Sidi Lakhmi Mosque in Sfax, Sfax Governorate, Tunisia: two views
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A mosque in Nabeul, Nabeul Governorate, Tunisia: two views
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The Habib Bourgiba Mosque, Monastir, Monastir Governorate, Tunisia

The mosque at Carthage, Tunis Governorate, Tunisia
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Caption: “The underground mosque, Djerba [Médenine Governorate], Tunisia”

A mosque in Médenine, Médenine Governorate, Tunisia
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A mosque at Zarzis, Médenine Governorate, Tunisia
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A mosque in Tebourba, Manouba Governorate, Tunisia

A mosque in Béza, Béza, Tozeur Governorate, Tunisia
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Caption: “The white mosque at Chenini” [Tataouine Governorate, Tunisia]

A mosque in Hadada Village, nr. Tataouine, Tataouine Governorate, Tunoisia
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A mosque in Sousse, Sousse Governorate, Tunisia: two views
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Caption: “The Mosquée Ennasr in Ariana has contemporary architecture” [Ariana, Ariana Governorate,
Tunisia: two views]
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A mosque in Le Kef, Kef Governorate, Tunisia: four views
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A mosque in Nouali, nr. Kebili, Kebili Governorate, Tunisia
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A mosque in Kasserine, Kasserine Govornerate, Tunisia

A mosque in Sidi Bouzid, Sidi Bouzide Govornerate, Tunisia
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The Temple of the Waters, Zaghouan, Zaghouan Governorate, Tunisia

A mosque in Kesra, Siliana Governorate, Tunisia
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